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Oshel: Crucial campaign ahead for GOP 
By DiaDe Solberg 
DaUy Egyptian Stall Writer 
Val Oshel . Republican candidate for 
U.S. House of Representat ives from tht:' 
24th di strict . ex pressed concern 
Tuesday night at the SIU St4dent Cen· 
ter about the effects Ihal Wat ergate 
would have on Republicans running fur 
office in this ~tear 's eleClJon . 
Oshel addressed about 700 people whu 
allended the S10 per ·plate "Pre· 
HambJelonian" Republican dinner . 
The guests listened to area Republican 
politicians tell of some of the problems 
of campaigning this year and heard 
Oshel sing with a gospel group. the 
Phelps Brothers from Tennessee. 
The fund-raising dinner is held everv 
other year the night before the Ha n; . 
blelOnian race at the DuQuoin Stale 
Fair . 
Oshel urged the a udience 10 cam-
paign exira hard beca use he said '1 his 
could \'e ry well be the most importi.ll11 
eleclJun year" Republicians ,-,ill e\'er 
face . He said Republicans "are n OI 
going to roll over and play dead" 
because of Wat 'i"l: at ~ . 
He said the a~a voters should know 
all about his Democrat ic opponent. 
Paul Simon . Oshel said very few people 
remember that Simon carnpaiJtned for 
preside ntial candida te George 
McGoyern in 1972. 
Oshel said he was puzzled at anyone 
who could campaign for a presidential 
candidate who supported ·'uncon· 
ditional amnesty , abortion and smoking 
pot. " He added that McGovern " was 
for all Ihese things and many . many 
other things that are just as bad ." 
Oshel said he would like to bring back 
some of America 's previous lifestyles 
such as prayers in schools . stag movies 
out or theaters " and an end to spiraling 
inflation . 
He said the ~overnmen hould 
reduce spending on all "governmental 
lovels" and the only way 10 do this is lU 
vote Republican. 
He said Simon plans to spend SI50.000 
for his campaign . 
Oshel said he wasn 't supported by 
"bossism" and only had funds to spend 
a third of Simon's budget . He added 
that Republicans in Southern Illinois 
were going to ' ,ell the Chicago 
machiDe tliat Southern lIIiROis is not for 
sale." 
State Tn,asurer candidate Harry 
Page also spoke of the resignation of 
Richard Nixon saying ' ,he lead dog 
always has scars on his r ump." 
.. -........ .... 
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Maste r of Ce remo ni es and 
RepUbli can State Central Commit · 
t~men Joe Hale attempled to keep the 
a udience i ll a light mood by poking run 
a l various Dt'mocrats . He said Go\' . 
Dan Wa lker could not altend bv orders 
uf Dr. Schull. . 
Attomc" Genera l Wilham Scull . who 
was thl" 'g uest speaker . arrived late 
causlllg Halt' 10 quip I ha t he was going 
to show IllS "bad Southern ill inOisan 
manners and cal without him : ' 
Hiram Lt~sar . 1Tl1E."r1m president 
of SI Ll and dean uf Ihl' law school. gave 
a short greeting tu the audience lelling 
of til(' natural bea uty of Ihe campus . 
U.S. Senator Charles Perc,' was ex· 
pecled to attend the dinner. but had to 
travel 10 Pakistan on state business at 
the last rnmule. 
Oshel recein>d a standing ovation for 
his song "ersion of " I Len I\1v Heart 111 
San Francisco." He a lso sang . wi th the 
gospel g roup . cuts from a campaign 
record lhat he recorded in Tennessee. 
He explained that this was a campaign 
gimmick to raise funds. One side of the 
album has gospel music on il . the other 
side is him si nging olht"r lypes of tunes . 
Dinner was announced to the peoplt" 
dressed in evemng gowns and dinner 
jackets with the call by one of the din· 
ner organizers with "Soups on . head 
'em in and move 'em on ." 
Table decorations ~re sold and 
proceeds were contributed to Oshel 's 
campaign . 
Illinois Atly . Gen. William SceM (ieft) and Val Oshel . Republican congressional 
candicla te frOm the 24th d istrict. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Studen·t lires'tyles spark 'rip-offs' 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Last . weekend local police officials 
arrested a person for possession of 
about 52.000 worth of stolen goods - an 
arrest which served as a si~al for the 
opening of the annual " Student ttip-()ff 
Season. " 
Much of this illegally obtained booty 
consisted of items most likely found in 
dormitories , student cooperatives and 
other places SIU st udents find to reside 
for the school year. 
Corporal James Rossiter of the Police 
Community Service Center and a mem · 
ber of . the Crime Prevention Unit 
states. " Students are particulary 
vulnerable 'because of their fondness 
for portable items. They buy a lot of the 
smaller goods. such as tape recorders . 
small stereo systems and other items of 
good quality." 
These small items are easy to carry 
and almost easier to Wlload for a cash 
profit. 
"Students. like anybody else. enjoy a 
good deal and often times when offered 
a $300 stereo system for $30, find it hard 
to tum down the offer ." said Rossiter . 
Rossiter . 
This merchandising system promotes 
the market for burglars and also sets 
up an unknowing buyer to the 
possibility ol being prosecuted for 
possession ol stolen property . 
"If ab individual offers to sell 
aomething for 50 per cent less or more 
ror a brand new item, chances are 
fairly good it '$ a stolen item." commen· 
ted Rouiter. • 
Studeats living in apartmeats ... 
'-tan do se.-.. thlnp to e.:ape 
a.Yisit by a local c:riminaI wont 011 
. ::.~ng good from another person's . 
One of the first ortions available for 
res id ents of Ca rbondale is th e 
'"Operat ion Ident ificatiun ·· program . 
Under this program students or faculty 
members can ei ther go to the Pulice 
Com munitv Service ur Ihe StU securit y 
Police headquarters -and obtain ail 
engraving set. 
With this set. individuals can mark 
a ll their valuable property by 
engraving their social security number 
or any other identification sequence. 
The Community Service office has 
stickers for use at dwellings which have 
made use of this program. SIU police 
are out of these stickers. but expect to 
order them any day in the near future. 
Other things a houseowner or renter 
can do to insure the safety of his 
property is : 
-to install a double cyclinder dead 
bolt lock (if your landlord will permit I. 
-insure the apartment has a solid 
core wooden door . 
-change the keys and locks to all 
doors periodically . 
-put ornate grills over windows or 
doors with glass openings. 
--use some sort of burglary alarm , 
which can be obt&ined for only $4 and 
are Underwritb- Lal;oratory approved 
for insurance pt.U'p06eS. 
-make use or auxiliary locking 
devices ror windows. 
Another tactic Used by Cl'ime Preven· 
tion officials is the " Help Stop Cl'ime" 
kit which citizens may obtAin. This kit 
includes a chec!< Jist ror people leaving 
town. On the list is itaformalJoD section, 
which police can I.e til insure property 
is dIedIed during vacation lime or 
quarter breaks. • 
Dormitory br:eaIt-ina are a apecial 
problem I'a!' SlU police . ...... y .-... 
are len open while the 
~ tabs a Ibowe' or ~ the 
student is sleeping . 
Most of t~e dormitory burglaries are 
accompl ished by transients, according 
to CommWlity Relations officer Mike 
Norrington . 
"We have a lot of problems with tran· 
sients or non;esidenls utilizing the 
dorms as an over .... ight sleeping area:' 
comment.s Norrington. "Most of our 
break-ins are committed by these in· 
dividuals. We recoll)mend residents or 
the dormitory inrorm their resident ad· 
visor ir they spot anybody suspicious 
looking . The advisor can then qllestion 
the person or call in police ir 
necessary ." • 
Since many of the student rip-offs last 
year were caused by individuals rorcing 
their way into dormitory rooms and 
taking items by rorce. Norrington 
recommends students don '\ 8IIIWeI' the 
door withbut asking ror verbal iden· 
tification . 
Thompson Point residents are urged 
by Norrington to keep their windows • 
locked, especially the ones 011 the rU'St 
or second noors. 
Parking lotconstruction in,full swing 
Constryction on .McAndrew Stadium cont inued Tuesday afternoon. Bill Fossie 
of MJrphysboro, an employe of Ralph Vancil. I nc . . works on fhe plumbing in 
what will be a men's restroom when fhe stadium is completed . (Stafftphoto by 
Sfeve Sumner ) 
' -By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyplian Staf! Writer 
Summer has always been a good lime 
for construction . Around S1U , it ap-
pears (all will be just as hectic. 
And all the excavating. grading and 
churning o( earth movers north o( the 
Brush Towers-U niversit y Park 
residence halls is part o( an $82 000 
par.king 101 improvement progr~m 
deSIgned to provide an additional 120 
spaces for east-side commuters. 
Rino Bianchi . director of Facilities 
Planning , , said the current project , 
scheduled (or complelion in three to 
four weeks, is lhe second phase of a 
lhree-phase improvement program ap-
proved by the SI U Board o( Trustees 
last year . 
The totaJ cost of the lhree-parl con-
struction project is S697.000, Bianchi 
said . 
Willard Hart . assistant director of 
Facilities Planning. said the Current 
construclion has a two-fold purpose . 
"We're trying 10 modernize and up-
dale existing Jots. and instaHlols where 
Lh~ greatest demand is going to be In 
theJuture"· he said . Hart added that lot 
no. 10. at the foot of the lIhnois 51 over-
pas s south of Ant hony Hall . IS 
scheduled for E.'xpanslon also . A date for 
thai t:'xpansioll has not been set, he 
said . 
A lot now under construction , direct I\' 
north of the bluE.' barracks . Will Ik a 
ho",eshoe-shaped lot costing $82.326.76 
and Will permanently close off Manon 
Street. Bianch i sa id the onlv access to 
the hlgh-riS4.-' dorm s In the fui Ur(' will be 
via th{' Park Stret.-'t ('ntrCJnce uff Wall 
511'(>('t . 
DUring the Summer months phast;' 1 of 
the parking lot Improvement program 
was completed . Lots number 1. 4, 23, 
40. and 46 were buiJt or , or resurfaced . 
TheS(' lots cenler around the Com · 
mUllications Building . the 101 wesl of 
Lawson Hall and a 101 sen 'lng Thomp-
son POint and the Law School. 
Phase 1lI o( the program , a 5O!k:ar 
parking (acility on the site o( a one~ime 
trailor park east o( the high-rise dorms 
is scheduled to begin by late Septem-
ber . 
Bianchi said construction will begin 
about 10 days ailer the Board o( 
Trustees awards contracts to low bid-
ders on the project. Bids. submitted 
Aug . 6, totaled $218,912. Bianchi said 
he expects the board to award the con. 
tracts at its Sept. 12 meeting . 
Completion o( the projects depends 
' 'On the weather and availability of 
blacktop"· Bianchi said . Blacktop . he 
noted is currently in large demand . 
Typist/;' salaries increased in '14 
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) - Salaries 
(or typists increased duri..g the first 
quarter of 1.974 but secretaries' salaries 
remained steady , according to a con-
tinuing survey by Western Temporary 
Services Inc. 
Senior typists earned an average of 
$2.112 per hour during the first quarter 
o( t974 in the 11 cities surveyed. This 
was 8 cents higher than during the 
preceding quarter and '1:1 cents higher 
than during the (irst quarter o( 1973. 
Secretaries earned an average of 
$3.Z! an hour during the rlrst quarter o( 
1974. nus was the same as during the 
previous quarter but was 32 cents 
higher than during the first quarter of 
1973. 
The Weather 
Wednesday : Partly sunny and cool 
north . mostly cloudy and cooler with 
chance of thunderstorms south, highs 
mostly in the 70s north and central and , 
thp lower 80s extreme south . Wed-
nesday night partly cloudy and cool 
north mostly cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely south low in the 
50s north and in the Ens south. 
ThuM;da}'.: Partly sunny and con· 
tinued cool north . mostly cloudy with 
chance of showers and thunderstorms 
south . highs in the 70s north and the up· 
per 7Q; Or lower 80s south . 
Orescanin case 'in state of limbo' 
By Wesley Smillt . 
Daily Egyptian Starr Wrilcr 
Charges of tampering with public 
records filed July '1:1 against (ormer 
SlU Executive Vice President Danilo 
Orescanin and SIU Security Police 
QUe! Thomas Lerner are "in a state: of 
timbo· · according to Jackson Count v 
Assistant State·s Attorney Larry Ripp.i . 
Rippe said the 1 '1.'0 defendants were 
scheduled to enter pleas to the charges 
Aug. 8 in Jackson County Circuit Court 
but no p'leas were entered . DiSCUSSion 
at the he,aring centered on con -
sideration of a cwmber of motions , 
Rippe said. 
A motion by Orescanin 's lawyer to 
subpoena expense accounts. vouchers . 
requests for paymenls and receipts sub· 
mitted to the Jackson County C1erk·s 
Office from Dec. I, 1972. to July '1:1. 
lJ74, was quashed when Judge Peyton 
Kunce approved a motion by Jackson 
County St.te's Attorney Howard Hood 
to disalIow the mO!»n to subpoena . 
However. Judge Kunce did approve a 
motion of discovery by the defense 
whidl will delay the proceedings (or a 
')lood length of time." according to 
RiR>t. 
",. motion for discovery requires 
lhal the del_ be provided with .0. 
oess to physical evidence. lists of wit-
_ ·aDd related material held by the 
...-.-. Rippe said the stale's 
mataiaI iDdlllles 15 hours o( ~pe 
.-.diap ol the origiDBI two-day 
apecW ..... ol the graDd jury prior 
to the ~ ol 0n:scaniJI and Lef-
fler. 
RIppe aid It will taR time for the ' 
.... ... nriew the mataiaI and IIOW 
1M ..... .....,. •• omoe "'_ ' 'wait 
... tMlr.Md _." . 
Orescamn IS a pruh-'ssor of act · 
mmistrativt" scienct's In Ih~ Cullej.!e of 
Business and Administralion . He 
resigned as ext."Cu( in' vic..'t' president 
and campus treasurer r('b . 28. Bdure 
resigning. Orescanin Ilullfic..'d tht.·n 
PrE"sident David R . Derge of 
'irregulari ties " in accounts handled by 
Orescanin . 
Oerge resigned shortly thereafter 111 
"he best interests ur tht' Univ('rsilv ." 
Orescanin is charged with "con -
cealing the truP natuft" of expenditures 
tabbed to the Sl U president ·s omcial 
functions account on Jan . 22. 19TJ and 
June 25. 1973."· 
Lt.>fnt"r . who was charged by the 
Slale's 3110rney with " 3Idlllg and abet· 
t ll1g OrescanlO bolh before and dur ing 
the occasIOns. " has bt-en suspt"nded 
Wit h pay for an lodefinl1t' pt:'nod . 
AJso under u separate indictment IS 
Samuel! Long. aSSistant professor of 
government who IS charJ;!ed ~' Ilh theft 
by deception over SI50l. 
Co-Rec building tops 
University construction 
By Bob Spring.,.. 
Daily Egyptian Staf! Writer 
While dodging the construction ap· 
paratus on the way to school along 
Grand Avenue north of the highrise 
dorms. SIU staff and students may wisb 
to take a loot around and remember how 
it was. It won't be that way (or long . 
By fall semester 1977, what is now a 
busUinC area for construction worlcers 
and machinery will be a $10.9 million 
Recreation (Co-Ree) Building bous~ 
an Olympic size swimm~ pool, three 
basketball courts. eight handball courts • 
wel&bt1iftilc and exercise rooms, a golf 
room and locker facilities for men and 
WOIDeD. 
Coostructioo"<ll the Co-Ree complex 
beaan about two weeks 810, and will 
talie S6 month' to complete, Rino 
BiaDcbi, directar·ol.FaciJities J>IanJIq 
aid T\aclay. 
TIle SIU IJoIIrd ol Trualea ExI!Ic:utive 
~ 8JIPI1IYed cootnct awarda 
for the construction project July 31, and 
work began Aug. 10. 
The commillee approved the use o( 
$8.9 million collect"d since 1964 in 
Student WeUare and Recreation Funds 
(SWARF ), the $1 ,623 ,995 interest on 
SWARF funds accumulated to date and 
future interest earned during tbe con· 
slruction period to pay (or the buil~. 
The board·s executive committee IS 
composed of chainnan Ivan A. Elliot, 
Jr., and trustees Margaret Blac""bere 
and Harris Rowe. 
Bianchi said that the recreation 
(acility wiU permanently do away with 
S~te. Burleson and Marion streets 
tbrougb to Stoker Street. Grand Avenue 
wiU remain a tborougbfare. be said. 
The $10.9 million project will include 
outdoor facilities o(soccer. lootbto.JI and 
field bockey fields. l(l4ledbaU. tennia, 
. archery , track and golf . 
Construction i. loing accordinc to 
ICbeduIe. BiandJI said. "but aft.- a.ly 
two ...u it 0UCbt to be." 
Long served as fiscal officer of the 
Illinois Public Interest Research Group ' 
and the Student Tenant Union. Ac-
COunts o( both groups are being audited 
by J .E . Simmons . director of internal 
auditing at SIU. Simmons said the 
a udits are ' in progress and will be done 
within the next couple of weeks ." 
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With day classes beg inning today many students are buying books. Herb Duzzo, 
a freshman in the School of Technical careers, searches the shelves for his 
texts. (Staff photo by Chu?< F ishman) 
$100,000 profit goal Sf't 
Bookbusin~~ebooms 
as semester begins 
Students, frustrated by the high cost 
of textbooks , can take heart in the fact 
that th~re is an archileclure -textbook 
that costs 544.95. 
Students who shudder at the thought 
of having to buy more than one book for 
a particuiar course shouJd consider the 
English 468 student who has to buy 13 
required books. 
Meanwhile. a rea textbook retailers 
are anticipating the end of this week 
and the beginning of next week as 
thousands of students purchase text-
books for the ir classes . 
Mike Monroe. assistant manager of 
the SIU boo~store , sa id he expects the 
store's busiest days to be Thursday and 
Friday and Monday . a nd Tuesday of 
next week. He said there will be special 
hours to accommodate the heavy now 
of students. Those hour.; will be : 8 a .m. 
to 8 p.m . Friday, and 8 a .m . to 2 p.m. 
Saturday . 
Monroe estimated that 2.000 to 3.000 
students had tWE'n 111 the bookstore 
Tuesday . 
He said I he store has a buyback 
policy of paying 50 percent of the Itst 
price of the tex tbook and selling that 
book for ~ pt"r ( .. ~n t lIf its lI ~t price . 
For books tha L are nt.t currently used 
or will nol bt> in use during the next 
te rm at Si ll. st udent s are paid a pnce 
according tu a whulesall'r 's catalog . 
Monroe said a full n'fund will be 
given wltll Sept. 11. provided the 
st udent has a receipt. If the st udent has 
dropped the class , he must present his 
drop slip to obtain a full re fund . he said . 
Monroe also S<Jld that If a s tudent 
\\-Tiles in a book. he cannot re-cl'IVt" the 
full re fund . '1'be student should be 
sure he wants the book before he wriles 
his name in II ," he said . 
Also incl uded al the SIU booksto re IS 
a section with rt'ft'r(' llce books and best 
sellers . 
John Vicini , manager of 710 
Bookstore, 700 S. 1IIinois , said things 
hjlve been ' 'pretty busy" so far this 
week. Special hours at the store will 
be : 8 a .m . to 9 p.m. Monday' through 
Friday and from 8 :30 a .m . to 5 :30 p.m . 
Saturday . 
ha~~cig~ne:~i~~~:1~~~~~~~~:nr~~~ 
last fall. He attributes this to general 
inflation . ' 'The paper 's been a tremen-
dous problem in the increase in prices 
ror the textbooks. Some prices have ac · . 
t ually gone down though , believe it or 
nOl ," he said . 
, 
Vicini said there is no set percentage 
for buying back books . He said , ' 'The 
val ue of the book is determined by 
whether or not it will be in use the 
curr ent semester or the nex t 
semester ... 
Some 600 to 700 student s went through 
Wallace 's Book Store , 825 S. Illinois, 
Tuesday , according to Jeff Kaley , book 
manager . 
Kaley expects his rush to be today 
and Thursday. b ut added that he 
dl*sn 't eXpe<'t 10 have " nearly as many 
as last fall." He ci ted th(' fact that 
student s are wall ing 10 f.!o to class to 
find oul \"""hat books they actuaJly need 
before buying . He said in previous 
terms. st udents would buy books thai 
were recommended but not required . 
KaI £lY said the sture has a buy-bach 
policy of paying 50 per cent of the list 
price and selling the book for 75 per 
cent of the list price. He said there is a 
l wo-week refund period and added that 
the re is "no problem " if the s tudent has 
written in the book . 
Design class to market ,products For st udenls who do not have to buy books, the textbook rental service is located in the basement of Morris 
Library , AJwena Cochran , bookstore 
supervisor . said the st udent needs to 
have a textbook rental card and proof 
of enrollment at SIU to rent a book . 
By Oave lbala 
Oaily EgyptiaD Staff Wrll8 
Seeker.; and solver,; of problems are 
invited to participate in a unique and 
hopefully profit-making cour.;e offered 
by the Design Department. 
"It's a special kind of course ," Bill 
Perk , chief pilot for the "expedition, " 
noted. " We're going to try to get 
marketable products ." The course has 
not only the goal of education , but also 
the motive of a $100,000 gross profit. 
Called an " Arcturan ~xpedition to 
Explore the Blue Planel ," the com -
bination of Design 385, an Introduction to 
Design Science, and Designing Alter-
native Futures , an adult education 
course, will be a world game workshop 
conducted in an academic year, Perk 
said. 
At the " Pre-missioll briefing " 
Tuesday night , Perk described the 
curriculwn. " We think we know a way to 
pool our energy and intellecl to get· a 
return on our investment. " Perl< said. U 
all goes as planned , students will 
become professionals and will learn to 
deal with world ~ems while turning 
a proCit on the Side, 
Marketable products deal mostly 
with visual media, Perk explained . The 
class could produce a one-Ilour color TV 
special and seU it to a network for 
$100,000 ;"or produce 100 films to sell at 
$100 a print ; or reproduce whole en-
cyclopedias ~ pocket-5ize mocrofische 
to sell at Si1P apiece, Perk said . 
Perk is a gray-baired middle-aged 
man with a perpetual ~, a fellow who 
=~i:a:~:Jfan ~ro~J:'~ cl~~s ~ 
seemed in perpetual motion as he 
slteldled the oulliDe 01 the course like a 
aerospace ~ plaDs a mOOlllligbt, 
" Let's heglD the COuntdowD," Perk 
said at the start 01 the " briefiqf," 
"We're in the eapatIe and IUing 0«," 
'!be JiCbts dimmed, the electronic an-
...enna display butD!Ded and the course 
~'CIaSS wiU foUow the ge..eral 
IIIUJoeopbicaI tradition 01 But:kmiDster 
Fuller , father of the field of design and 
former SIU-C faculty m e mber, Perk 
said. Information derived from previous 
world game workshops wiU aUow the 72 
students " to stand on the shoulders of 
those who went before you ," Perk 
predicted. 
Persons from as fa r away as 
Philadelphia and California may show 
up for this one course as the semester 
progresses . Perk sai d . Howeve r . in -
terested persons must sign up in time for 
the ''I a.unch '' next Tuesday afternoon ; 
othe rWise they ' ll have missed the 
"spaceship ," Perk said . 
Labs for the expedition are scheduled 
to meet from 4-5 :15 p.m ., and lectures 
from 7 :3S-9 : 15 p.m . Tuesdays in Lawson 
12\. 
A lextbook exchange ser vice 
previously operated by the Wesley 
Foundation is no longer in operation , 
according lu a Foundation spokesman . 
Reign of t~rror halted in Texas; 
Escaped convicts charged-in murder 
STEPHENVILLE , Tex . 'AP I - Twu 
of the escaped convicts who terronzed 
this wesl<ent ral Texas area were 
charged with murder Tuesday III the 
slaying of a women who had testified 
against one of them . 
The two, Da lton Wilhams , 29, and 
Jerry Ben Ulmer , 22, werp capt ured 
near here Monday and a th ird 
escapee, fljchard Mangum , 22, was shot 
to death by officer.; . 
OIarges of murder were filed against 
Williams and Ulmer in the shooting of 
Mr.; . Ray Ott , who had testified against 
Ulmer. 
Officers sa id Tuesday that th e 
barking of a boxer and other farm dogs 
alerted four policemen from Eastland 
and Mineral Wells standing guard in 
this rough rural area which most 
ranch and farm families had aban· 
doned because of the prison escapee's 
reign of terror. 
The officers fatally shot Mangum . He 
ran a short distance and fell . 
Williams and Ulmer then turned 
meel<lr and surrendered. 
Williams talked "Like a polly parrot ," 
said Erath County Dist . Alty. Bob 
Glasgow, "He seems relieVed not to be 
d9d." 
Williams' -"in was scraped and cut 
by baJtIed Wire dwing the trio 's at-
tempt to escape on foot after !heir 
s tolen cars were wrecked or ran out of 
gas . Ulmer limped frum a sprained 
ankJe and was hn III ont! leg by a 
shotgun pellet . 
The trio escaped from the Colorado 
State Penitentiary last Thursday night 
by climbing three walls . 
Authorities said the men shot a tire 
from the car of two young Alamogordo , 
N.M., WOlnen , captured and repeatedly 
raped the women and carried them into 
Texas . There , they killed Mrs . Ott and 
rancher T.L. Baker , who had testified 
in the trial of Williams. 
They abo robbed , burglarized and 
staged a shootout with a state trooper 
patrol car, authorit ies said . 
Then they hid in rough ranch country 
just north of this small westcentral 
Texas city. 
Glasgow, who quest ioned the sur-
viving convicts , said , "They showed the 
only sense or remorse we know of" 
when they tried to put their rape vic-
tims on a bus headed to New Mexico. 
The district attorney said the ' men 
told the women to caU poli<:e so they 
would not be blamed for the convicts ' 
crimes. 
Eastland policeman Ridtard Trail 
said he and policemen .rlDl Elmore, 
Fred McDonald and LaITy Br .... -
berg of Mineral Wella were on guard in 
the area when they heard the loud 
barking near the Cobb Butler home 
about midnight Monday . 
Trail said the officers saw three men 
running past a light from the house. 
The policemen threw their spotjight on 
the trio and ordered them to halt. 
" Instead they broke and ran and we 
started shootin~, " said Trail. The 
fugitives headed for a clump of bushes , 
and the officers fired , 
Willulms and Ulmer "didn't say a 
word-they just came out and surren-
dered ," said Trail. 
The convicts had hidden out most of 
Monday along a creek and were making 
their way toward Stephenville , 
Williams and Ulmer told officers , 
Mangum was in prison for auto theft, 
Ulmer for murder and Williams for rob-
bery . 
Say it ww. n.wen 
WNDON (AP)-The front doorbe1I 
llOllIIded in the apartmeot building 
where Cynthia Mango Iiftl, ''F1owen 
for madam," said a voice on lin, 
Mango', iJtIeQ:om , 5be opeoed tIie 
~trolIed door but, wbea her 
c:aIJer arrived at the ~, Ibe 
found biro armed:s:a ..... well .. 1Iowen, He eoeaped JeweIr7 ..tit 
$U5.-, ' . , 
DtIIIy EcMIIW\. . m4. ,... 3 
The board should tell all 
The future of SIU as a major college institution 
hangs in the balance. and the new president will tip 
the scales one way or the other. Before . not after . he 
is appointed. it would be nice to know which way he 
might be tipping them . 
When the Board or Trustees members convene in 
closed session next month Lo select a new president , 
they presumabty will Ireep the names of the 
presidential candidates """ret . By keeping the 
names confidential. the board members will be 
disallowing themselves and the entire university the 
opportunity to. provide and receive some necessary 
feedback thaI could be obtained if the candidales 
were known beforehand . 
The reason for the secrecy up to now centered 
around the premise that since the candidates are 
considering taking a position at SIU. then they could 
1001< unfaithful to their present employers. This may 
have '-n.an bonorable justification fornot releasing 
the names of the 160 or so prospective candidates 
who bave been contacted since last April when 
former president David R. Derge resigned. 
It·s not so honorable now. 
The situation has changed when the final four to 
six candidates ' names wi ll be submUled by the 
Presidential Search CommiUee to the board next 
week. and the selection made next month . 
Many students . facully and administrators would 
like to know what these final candidates for SIU 's top 
administrative position plan to do aboul the declining 
enrollment problem . or what plans they have in mind 
.... -,..-.... __ ........ l~~"Y-P"E-# 
so 1lIfCt' ~:.1lfE" 
~?H~.~ 
for the law school or medical school . or how they 
plan 10 cope with the lighl money problem . 
The answers to these and many more Questions 
could be provided through informal public question 
and answer sessions. interviews with the candidates' 
colleagues and background information made 
available to the media . 
Keeping the candidates ' names secret doesn'l 
allow anyone the opport un ity to publicly ask 
queslions thaI would ultimately provide the feedback 
that is necessary to a selection process as important 
as th is . 
Bllluyne 
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Letter 
Pay now so you 100nt 
Iww to pay later 
To Ihe Daily Egyptian: 
The lelter captioned "Medical benefits" in the July 
2Ii Daily Egyptian contained a bit of reasoning that is 
curious and downright misleading . The writer stated. 
" 1 have only used the Health Service twice in four 
quarters dowr. here and can 't understand why I 
should pay for a "service' that I don't use:' He then 
concludes that this is '"price gouging. " 
Such reasoning ignores the concept of shared risk. 
None of us can predict when we may have sudden 
and critical need of the Health Service. It is both 
more efficient and more humane to share the cost of 
meeting this risk . or course , those who plan to be 
lucky may wish 10 ignore the needs of others less for· 
tunate and go it alone iJl life. 
There are several services I pay for with the 
strong hope lhat I 'U never use them : car insurance. 
laxes for fire and police prolection .. . and I am even 
less inclined to demand the benefits of my life in· 
surance premiums. 
Really . wouldn't you rather share the costs of a 
comprehensive health program for "the olber guy" 
and hope not to need it yourself? 
Larry Jalilla 
Graduale ~t 
Inflation hits the lottery 
Fifty cents will now gel every Ill inoisan a chance for 
a million dollars . At the presenl rate of inflation. 
thai 's what a million dollars will soon be worth. 
L)'DDF.u-. 
SIud .. t Writer 
It's football season again 
With 104 being axed. and the enroUment declining 
'<4It\y does McAndrt'w Stadium need more seals? 
Tom ZlauDermaa 
Studeat Writer 
Handicapped coed to -compet~~ 
~~m:']~~_~ 




EOWARDSV1u...E . tAP t - Flreo 
Que( Ed Coolbaugh says a friendly 
ghost IS viSIting the offices of an ae: · 
rounting firm . where thll'~s art' 
fly ing around for no appart'nl 
reason . . 
The offices 0( thl~ R. C. ScheIrel 
and Co. arE' In a renovated SO-year -
old building_ 
In the last S("\'eraJ days , Pictures 
on t~ " '.111 ha\'e sVt'Wlg and fallen . a 
large mt"laJ rihng cabinet has 
crashed 0\'« onto the noor . a coal 
rack has fallen over four limes . d 
large oCfiCl" mair NS loppled and an 
electnc er-3smg mactune has rome 
I.Ilplugged from a wall socket and 
crossed the noor . 
" We've been just outside the of -
fief' door In the hall Yt'hen somt> of 
this has happen~.· · sa id 
Coolbaugh. " 1 Yt'as in the baseml'f1t 
mspecting under the floor Monda\' 
,,'hen I heaid a bad crash. II was 
the miqg cabintt falli", _ And I 
heon! .. -.in! oounds coming (rom 
the office - like bet ween a whistle 
ard wid<. something like a cal 
... 'hen his tail is stepped 00. 
"My SO<l. Ridlan! . .. -flo • • 1. was 
in the office .. 'hen the pictures star· 
161 10 swi",," Coolbaugh said. " We 
ean 'l find any physical cause for all 
this. And a ""'1* of facullY men 
from lhe enginorring ~rtmenl of 
SJU made an inspection and 
muIdn't o::wn.e f4) with an answer. 
" We halo'!' c::mcluded that it is (he 
wort of • friendl), ghost , .. 
QJoIbaugh said. 
The compony's air"", _ . 
_ ZooI_. has little com_I. 
"a'o a ~ Ihiac aDd IIIIliI ~ 
..- is .... ...s. I'm II1II uy;,. 
aI\)'IhiaI." be said. 
Morning ~lanJ 
B), P •• Black 
Dally ElYP'iaa S&aff Wriler 
E10gaDt apparel. brighl lights . 
smiling faces ard ~ exci"""""1 of 
young wom~ competing in a 
pageanl will be shared by some 40 
women. one an SJU studalt , al the 
University of Ohio. Colwnbus. 
Li llian Elizabeth R.owalliot. a 
sparkling .year~d majoring in 
speciaJ education , will join in the 
oompetition fer the tiLJe of " Mjss 
Wheeldlair America " (MWA ) on 
Sept . ... . 
Ra .... 'aiUul . a senior from Glen 
Ellyn . no .... ' holds lhe tiue Miss 
UliOOlS WheeldlaJr . 
. 'The main purpose of the 
pageant ," Rawaillot saId . '1s to 
shCN' people in the United ~tes In · 
dividuals in ..... heelchairs are doing 
something construct ive with thei r 
lives." 
" It will be rugged , st lH oom · 
petitions ," said the s.fet't 11 bro ..... n · 
eyed coed. '1be pe-son selected .... '11 
represent 500,000 Americans ..... ho 
live In wheelchairs ." 
The MWA "-'lnner wtll hold tht> 
utle for a vear and will bt> a .... 'ardt.>d 
a scholarship and allend speakJng 
engagements throughout the United 
Slates , she explalOed. 
The MWA pageal'( ;s wmparablt:' 
to a typical beaut y [)<lgcant , loIt'lth 
contestanl C: jLdgt'd on appearance . 
personality and personal aC('(lm · 
plishments . 
Rawailiot was sl'le-cted MISS 
lUinols Wheelchair wh~ UnlVt.'f'Sltv 
o(fiClals became alolt'3n' 'I ht.>r desire 
to attend the MWA pagaent. She had 
hoped to compete in the pagea nt last 
year , but was unable LO because she-
was hospitalized at the lime. She is 
being sponsored by the Anonymous 
Friends of the- Uni versity Com · 
mWlity . 
" I ' m gOing in c old . I ' ve ne-\'er 
been In stat(>\lo'ide compt"tltloo ex · 
C1"pt ..... hen J ... as In the OuPagE' 
County Fair pageant In 1967." sht' 
said, She would be mOl"e confidt"fll 
In the national contest If stw had 
more experience lhrough sla tt.· ... lde 
O>m petition , she said. 
The most Important goal 
Rawaillut "'Ishes to accomplish 
(rom the MWA pageant is to 
.... _ a statewide MilS wuiou 
_cbair PqaDI in the SoI&hem 
D..linois area. 
Jeot Pahwa. graduaIe inlern in 
I!JI!lciali>od • .....,t oonices. has 
....-ked hard to .... lbat R.owailloU 
will be able to attmd the contest . 
:!":~~'\"'''''fn ~i= ~ 
• disadvantage fer R.owaillou . 
RawaiU<tt said , "We've come a 
long way. but ........ still not up to 
par with ~ other states." 
Both Pahwa and R.owaillotl feel 
~~ e::n~:frn ~re!eU:~ ~a J~: 
RawaillOl said. 
One eX the things we already have 
learned is , we will have to start 
earlier to get our contestant ready 
fer MWA next year, she said. 
RawaiUm , .....tto began her life in a 
wheelchair in February, 1967 aller a 
car accident , said she likes meeting 
people. 
She ronsiders herself a pioneer in 
the .... U'ld of individuals who live In 
'Nheelch..lirs . 
" I ... as the- firGt w:heeJchalr 
st udenl at the College of OuPage. 
and I v.as Me of the first loItileeichalr 
st udent s accepted I n s pecial 
education and I was a pioneer 
:tfi~~iS ~~~:~:;ctfO:~~t' ~~~~ 
tJme ," she said. 
Ounng the last yea r . Rawatll()( 
has become Interested and active In 
the Squids , a coed .... ileelchalr sports 
activ ity club on campus . The 
Sqwds ' actl\'It.les mdude- basket -
ball , sWimming and track and field . 
Rawaillot sa id , las t year was the 
During the last year , RawaliJot 
has become Interested and actl\'e In 
the Sqwds , a coed y,;,ee!chalr sporUi 
activity club un carT\pus , The 
Squids' activities indude baske( · 
ball , s ..... lmmmg and track and fietd , 
Ra ..... aiUot said , last \'e&.r was the 
first year of the Squld£.-t.l(.'S , a 
women 's wht."elchalr bas kt't ba ll 
tea m . 
9le has been Involved with groups 
cI' dlildren , teaching Sunday school 
and vacation Bible school and she 
aJso was a jWlior guide for 3 girl's 
group. 
'' It's ability, not dlSabllity that 
counts , lbat '5 one eX my favorite 
sayings," she said. 
On-the-scene reporter retells: 
The night Lindy's luck ran out 
(Editor ', DOle : Samuel B. 1IIad<-
man. form<\, _ated Pr .... 
GeaoraI News EdiIJor . _ered the 
U.-.gh kidnap caae """'" be was 
lID ItP ~. BIadanan. DOW 
retired. berein tells the sIOry of tha, 
trOledy·1 
B, _ ... G. Bladaau 
NEW YORK (API -Forty4wo 
years naye passed since Col. 
Olarl .. A. Lindbergh 's SQIl. 19-
moolh-<lld 0larI .. Jr . was Iddnaped 
rrom the Lindberghs' Sourland 
mountain hom. in Hopewel l. N.J . 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann . a J6-
year-<lld Bronx """I""'t ... . died in 
New Jersey's elect .. fic chair ror the 
child 's murder .. But the then · 
governor . the late Harold G. Hoff· 
man, Sl,ined wide controversy by 
expressing doubt even on the eve or 
the execution and many years later 
that Hauptmann committed the 
crime-or couJd have done it alone .. 
J covered the kidnaping that 
blustery ~t of March 1. 1932. and 
the execution 01 Hauptmann the 
night of April 3. 1936. Th. case 
against him was largeJy one or dr -
rumstantiaJ evidence and Haupt .. 
mann continued to insist he was in · 
nocent. In the intervening years 
there has never been a shred or 
evidence to alter the verdict that 
HaUplmann acted alone .. 
1be IOdnaping.. was ooe or the 
nation's most celebrated criminal 
cases . 
TIle baby, first son of the (amous 
mer and the former Anne Morrow. 
had been tucked early In the 
evening into his crib because he was 
suffering from a cold .. $e\'eral hours 
later , nursemaid Betty Cow visited 
the- nursery on the second noor and 
found the baby missing 
Undbet-gh .. readang in the down· 
stairs library , searched tht' nursery 
In \'aln .. 
.. .. Anne. they ha\'«,> stolen our 
baby: ' he lt5lined later that he told 
his wire. 4 
Mucb of the case againIt Haupt-
mann turned OD this ransom note 
aod 011 lalor ones aod 00 the ladder. 
Th. original note • ..-udoly aod 
ungrammatically wrill8l deman-
ded ·'SZS.CIIO in $:III bills . $15.000 in 
SIO bills and SlO.OOO in ~ bills." The 
rD.e said : .'Af"t8" 2.-4 days we wiU 
inform you where to deliver the 
money. " 
TIle .. 'Signature" on the- note. and 
promised on future ones , was t'olo'O 
interiapping circles " 'ith three 
square holes .. 
Dr . JoIm F . Goodon . a Bronx 
schoolteacher . was named inter-
mediary and became ramous as 
" Jafsie" (rom his iniuals J .. F .C .. 
00 the night or April 2. 1932. Goo-
don paid the S50,OOO to a man who 
(rom a hedge in a Bronx cemetery 
yelled, "bey, doctor " and again, 
"hey, doctor , over here." In return 
Chndon got a note whidl S3Jd , '1lle 
boy is 00 the Boad Nelly-you will 
fmd the Boad bet .... oeen Horseneck 
Beach and Gay Head near 
Eliub«h Island." --preswnably 11-", 
.... ters ocr Martha 's Vineyard, 
Mass. 
Liodbergh searched there and in 
many other places in vain .. For t we 
months by land, sea and.ai.r he pur-
sued flimsy clues and phantom 
ships and then learned when he 
returned May 12 from a search ocr 
the Virginia Capes that the child 's 
bo:::Iy had been found in a shal!o ..... 
grave five miles rrom the Lindbergh 
hom • . 
Lindbergh had gone '.A1lh Condon 
to the Bronx cemdery and had 
waitoo In a car . He was asiu!d at 
Hauptmann 's tnal : " Have you 
heard that v~ce Si nce? " 
" I have ." 
" Whose VOice was It? " 
"It was the voice o( Bruno 
Ridtard Hauptmann." 
The ransom money led to Haupt · 
mann 's 3J'T'eSt.. The government had 
distri buted 250 ,000 ci rculars giving 
New mOVle series 
to feature 'oldies' 
A De\l' movie series to air thiS (aU 
00 WSl U·TV , O\a.nneIs 8 and 16 will 
(eature piaures of James Cagney .. 
Humphrey Bogan . Gary Cooper. 
Director Ingmar Bergman and the 
9lerlock Holmes series . A('COrdmg 
to WSI U promotion director Erv 
CopPI .. ' 1"lIs JS one o( the moS! l"X ' 
atmg movie hnc-ups we\'e l' \"er 
had . " 
The nt."\4' StOnes Will ~In 111 l'ady 
September and bt· St'Cfl at 10 p .. m .. 
"' Each nlghl Vo"t' " 'III haw soOlt.-'th lllg 
different ." CopPI said . 
Sunday n1Aht .. nil bt> " Komedy 
KJasslc" night It Will fC~lure 
oomedy IOU\"It:':'> frum 1930 thruUj.!h 
1l15O. 
" 91erlock Holmes ' " mght , With 
BasIl Rathbone and Nigel Bruce , 
....'11 tk Monday 
ClaSSICS of the sllenl screen "",III 
bt> r eat ured on Tuesday 
Wednesday ntght Will be tht> 
" Ber~man Ft.'Stlval" " . .... '1lh the uut · 
SlandlnA motuXi plC'turetii of director 
Ingr:nar Ik..,.gm.an 
Thursday ntght ...... 111 ft!at urt' "'The 
Goldl.'fl Century ". 20th Centun 
Fox"s l!rl'al e;1 film s .. 
Frida" mAhl Will fealur t' "'The 
Hull \'w~od Theater ". With th e 
muvies or Jalll~ Ca~nl')' . Bogart .. 
Gary a..opu- ~nd ulhl'r top stars 
ri~:r~~edaU~~I.='~':.k: Med ical program, funded 
search of the estate .. 
He \Io'as accomparued by three 
state tf"OUl)et"S when I came ae-ross 
him .. 
"I 'm Col .. Lindbergh""" he sald.ln-
troducing himself. " I can", say 
anything now." 
Witl1 fWhligbts blinking . he and 
two troopers continued the search . 
One stayed behind and related wha' 
was t.hm known-Miss Gow had 
found the crib empty. and a $50.000 
ransom note. a wooden ladder and a 
chisel had been found . 
Nobe poIIUtiOll grows steadily 
AUSTIN ' ltP l-"Healtl1 officials 
estimate the over ·all loudness of 
environmental noise is doubling 
ever)' decade." said a report [r-om 
the SUt. Departmenl. 
The report sajd the normal person 
can comfortably tolerate sound 
levels 0( 80 decibels. a measure or 
~ ~::ir:~eO~I=.lrea~!aSO:ady 
mealure 40 decibels ~lQd normal 
speech 60. But • busy office is 
1.e~~~~·ehf::'Y. ci~ g;Z!~:O:»03~ 
power lawn mower 16, television set 
70. clothes washer 711 and a rock 
t.od from 101 lD 114. 
This (all at Si ll lhef"l~ ..,.111 bt- a 
new federally (unded program (or 
aU mtnonUes who Wish 10 pursue a 
car('tf" In medlolle. n~ Out r e.:ach 
tutorial program is designed lo aid 
bt!giMlflg students al SIU With 
tutorials m all premedica l courses . 
This program . loca led In the 
MEDPREP OmCl~. is especially 
designt!d (or mmOf"'lt les including 
Blacks . Mexican ·Ame ra ca ns. 
Puerto-Ricans.. men and .... ,oml!fl 
rrom rura I or IO\IHncomt' 
backgrounds , lale career decid«.>rs 
and \ .. eterans .. 
The (aCllities will be an 'Nheell'r 
Hall \Where each student will Iw 
~goed an mdlvldual tulor .... tao 
rGs done advanced S!udy In a par · 
ticular ficld of 51 udy . 
Ther£" .... ,ill be an orientatIOn 
Class scheduled 
~ child and ramlly \l,witshop .. not 
listed in the- rall calal~ .. will be or· 
fered tl1is fall. The rourse. C&F' 401. 
will deal \I,"i th ch3nAIRG ramily 
structures . . 
It is designed to aid "",orkers In 
proCessions related to child and 
£.amily .. 
Jacbon Counly VD role (Irop.'l llharply 
white national role conlinuell 10 lloor 
While venera. disease rates 
continue to soar on ..the national 
level, inddence.1 reported in 
JacklOD County duriDI the year 
-... JUDO 30 declined by ave- 25 
per ce.nt.. accordinl to John B .. 
Amadio. county _,ib deportment 
aclmiD!llr"liIr. 
Amaa.o said lut week Iyphilil 
c:ua ~ 25.1 (101' cent wbile 
CUM 01 dropped 26 per 
.-t. 
''NatIauI n1a .... ~ lD 
fte ___ fell .... _ 





~":.b.. ~a~~~e ':~~~:~~J 
gonorrhea in the stat~ are up about 
21'2 per cent a nd the syphilis rate has 
~ slightly stale"'ide . " he 
.. " ..., ---. "".. .. .". 
S('S,SlUn for all Inh .. "f"ested s tudents In 
Wheeler Hall .. room 113. Thursday .. 
For rurlher info r mation st udents 
should contact Edward Jackson . 
program coordinator . in Wheele r 
Hall . room ]02 .. 
A uti il ion.s for 
Jazz groups 
:wl for Friday 
Jau rans prepare ror an exdting 
year at SIU. Two ensemble groups 
Wlder the mrection of Alan Oldfield , 
associate proCessor o( music . ond 
Sah'ator-e Macchia . an instructor or 
music . are no"" being assembled .. 
Auditions (or the jan enRmbles 
will be held Friday .. rrom 3 to 5 p.m .. 
Aug . 29 in AJtgeld 114 .. All interested 
SIU students are in\i ted to audition .. 
According to Oldrield. " If there was 
enough interest. there would be 
more than the two ensemblH .... 
The groups will meet five da)'i • 
week at 1 p .. m. and will perform on 
and off campus. In the early spring 
semester the main band will make I 
tour of nei«bboriac .tates. 
ro~~~~ :'ll~ ~h=ub~"~:sr~i:~~ gf~ : 
fiel d .. Lalt year, saxophon ist Art 
John " Baron" Von OIl,." perlonned 
with the: em.embles. 
the~~Ji': ~nse~!J a;,:~:.. NOV . 6 inS~lJdjtorium .. II ... 'ilI 
be free to tbe public. 
the serial numbers of the ""'''' -
SIS .CIIO in gold oortificates. $15.CIIO 
in ;'h«ApT5~'president 
RooseYelt. in a measure born ollhe 
dopressioo. ordoraI that all persons 
possessing old bills in more than 
SUIO exchange it by May 1 for other 
OJrrency aI banks of the Federal 
Reserve System . On a central map 
at Slate police headquarters in Tren· 
ton, N.J ., Col . H. Norman Schwar-
7.kopC. the superintendent . stuck a 
Ioc:al(J"" pin where each note was 
found. Most of them .... -ere in the 
Bronx. 
It was there that Walter Lyle . a 
gas station attendant. received a $10 
gold nOle on September 15. 1934. and 
wrote on it the license nwnber of the 
car whose driver bought fi\'e gaIJons 
of gas . Hauptmann was arrested 
four days later . He had a S20 gold 
note on his person and in his garage 
they found $14.600 more . 
th~t::.~t;;;::eny·~ed~a~ji:~ ~i~ 
m a shoe box by a friend and 
business partner. Isidor Fisch. when 
Fisch left (or Germany . He died 




LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN. Tenn . 
lAP I-Rod< a .y Gardens. which 
has Slone formations and some 400 
species of naove plants . has decided 
to Slop advertising not consistent 
.... 'lh Its being an "environmental a l -
IrdCllon. " 
What thai means is, no more ad -
verusang <Xl rooflops along htgh -
ways and no more billboards. 
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.f 3 . • \ Market doing more 
Campus BrIefs, than just losing money , 
Two research articles 011 chemical control of turfgrasses by 
DooaId Y. Elkins, proCessor or plant and soil science, are 
published in the July-August issue or Agronomy JoumaI, a 
scientific publication or the American Society of Agronomy . 
One article is 011 ''OIemical RegulatiOll of Grass Growth IG 
Field and Greenhouse Studies with Tall Fescue. " The other is 
tiUed, ''OIemical Regulation of Grass Growth II : Greenhouse 
and Field .Studies with Intensively'Managed Turfgrasses. " 
They are based on recent field and laboratory research by 
ElIrins testing various kinds and rates of plant growth retarding 
and regulating chemicals on several kinds of lawn turfgrasses. 
listed with ElJrins as a jw>ior author of the articles is Donald L. 
Suttner, 19'10 SIU graduate who did graduate studies in plant 
and soil scienee under Elkins . 
++T 
5c?ll. Hinners . proCessor of animal industries and poultry 
~abst. presented research reports at two recent scientific 
meetings. He reported on "Some Factors Affecting Chick 
Response to Defatted Fishmeal" at the annual meeting of the 
Poultry Science Association Aug . 4-9 in Morgantown. West 
Virginia . More recently he presented by request a paper at the 
World Poultry Congress and Exposition meeling i~ New 
Orleans. La.. Aug . IJ.l7. He spoke to the international 
organizalioo of poultry scientists and professionals on "The Ef· 
feet of Corn Particle Sizes and Grit Levels on Broi ler Chicks ." 
Bill Goodman. proCessor of animal industries. also attended 
the PoulLry Sciene, Association meeting . 
J ennie M. Harper , professor of food and nutrition. retiring 
this monlh after 16 years on the faculty . has accepted a one· 
year appointment as professor and department chairman at the 
University of Sierra Leone. FreetOYlfl. Sierra Leone. Africa . 
10 addilion to her teaching and administrative duties , she also 
wiU have the opportunity to work with the nutrition and 
sanitation program being developed in outlying areas of the 
country by the UN Food and Agrlcultur. Agency . 
Harper spent 1965-67 as a Fulbright exchange tl'acher at Am 
~ams Women's College in Cairo. Egypt : 1967~ as a member 
of an SIU contract team on an educational mission to Nepal : 
and 1972 , on a Fulbright ·Hays grant . as a visiting lecturer In 
home economics at Bangalore Uni\'ersity III India . 
A new bibliography of doctora l dissertations in music and 
music education compiled by Roderick D. GoMon. professor of 
music, has been published by the Journal of Research in Music 
Education . 
The bibliography lists by authors name several lhousand 
dissertations completed during the last year . Later he ",ill com · 
pile a triennial publication . cross..tndexing the works by topic as 
well as author . 
Gordon has been compiling both the annual and triennial 
bibliographies for the past 16 years as a member of tho 
research council of the Music Educators National Conference . 
+++ 
State School Superintendent Michael Bakalis has named 
Donald Beggs. Assistant Dean for Graduate Studies , to serve as 
chairman of the Research and Evaluation Advisory Council. 
Beggs will head the 13·member council which will serve as an 
advisory group to evaluate research activities by Bakalis ' of· 
fiee. -' 
Oldes~ cosmonaut, 
colleague hit · orbit 
MOSCOW (APt-The 01_ man 
ever burled into space aDd bis 
=~tf: s::vf.t~':~! 
Soyul 15 capsule on the second 
Soviet·maDoed apace Ihot in two 
moolbo. 
'I1IeIr miIaioo Is importaDt to the 
preparalioll f..- the plamed ~ 
rendezvous with Amulcan 
astrooauto in 1m. 
Tau reported lhat Colonel · 
EDliDeer Love Oemin, .. a araocI· 
'atller, _ in-the fIiIbt ...,u-r's 
..,at, with Lt. Col. Geondy 
Saraf ...... 32, in cha .... lt said they 
lad ~ 12 earth orbits and 
R ~ .. the ~~t space 0; ... t1or 
both. 
Demin wa .. ODe year older than AlaD Sbepbard, the _ Ameri<aD 
•• muut .a. in 1171 wheD 
~.rd went to tbe mOOD on 1'-e Soyuz 15, codHlamed 
"Danube." maneuvered into an 
orbit _ to that al the arbiUnc 
So;::=~:t~ 
as their Pred..,....,... on 50)'\1114 did 
on July 5. 
Maj . Ge1I. Vladimir ShataJov said 
in a Tuo interview that Soyuz 14 bad 
accompIisbed much tlat was _ful 
:b!"'~~~=':&" ~ 
this worit Is the maiD tasIt ol the tth 
Sob."~:ref~osmonauto also 
made it dear the Sovioto bad their 
eye 00 tbe plaoDed joint mis'lioD 
with the Uoited Slates Deal July, 
....., aD ADo1lo cran aJId a Soyuz 
are to rendenous in earth orbit . 
" The current nigbt." be said . 
" undoubtedly will be useful in 
!ftpUia& 'ar the Soviet·American 
experiment both in testlD& ..,-.,10 
space systems aJId in improYUll the 
service {or coalrollinc piloted 
sIIipo." 
American space olficials ~ • 
::ur~~~~~S:_~ 
desianed Soyiu vehicle and itl 
~l::"wasbiJtItaD ba"" 
said the U.S. experts ___ the 
Soriet..........s spacecrafl far lea 
.......,.led thaD the Ameri<aD, 
NEW YORK (AP)-The badly 
battered stock marIIa has boom doi,. more laldy than just Ioains 
."..,." for invest<n, in the .new al 
many leading ecooomists and 
market exports. 
"..., ..... that the slide in prices 
to a four-year low this month mn· 
silUtes a prediction ol deep<ning 
:OJ! ~~r.!~~;o~ 
ol the market . 
The most widely followed 
measure cI marker. trend.~ . the Dow 
Jooes average of !I) bll.leChip tn· 
dusuial 1IocIts. has fall ... by more 
than a third si.nc:e early January. 
1973. producing an estimated lCltal 
~. I... on the order of S300 
Roughly $lao bilIioo worth al that 
slide came ""'_ AIle .• aJId the start ol this _ , _ the Dow 
tumbled 110 points in 12 tram.. 
days. 
Though the latest drop coincided 
with the ~ days al President 
F\:rd's administratioa, <OlIpI!rU .... 
qWdt to say tIiere is no evidence ol 
any con.nect.im there. 
'!bey point instead to inflation , 
and to f ...... ol eventual del0ti0n-a 
painful cmtrad.ing process in the 
economy-as wei.) as worries over 
less dearly defr.ne:i afflictions as 
reces.sim and depressioo . 
'1l\e mari<et IS telling us that ex· 
pectations of investors have gone 
from recession to bordering on 
cIop-eaiCID,"")'I Albert 9JodliDcor, 
...... JDa<ta _ ftrm, 90-
dIinger .00., maiDtaiDs a_ oampIIDc al _&I __ the 
CDUDtry from ito Swarthm .... " Pa., 
'-<IqIwt .... . 
"~ lhiI poiDI, _ expec. 
tatlaas can do ...., al two lhiDcs-
they can f""" ... lhmlool_." 
'''\be marIIa _ ~ 
~"';;"""'"!:'iat~~'; 
Poor 's Corp., • major investment 
.tvisory c:oocern. "RiI/lt DOW it is 
fcrecastin8 a cIepressioa with a 
capital 0 ." 
u.s. Grant group 
gets memorabilia 
" I penooally don't believe !be II<y 
is falling in. even though it's cloudy. 
I would say a coo'census of 
economists doesn't tHe that view 
either . ilia there is a vocal.mioority 
that does." ... .., 
Great ·granddaughters of General 
Ulysses S. Grant presented to the 
Grant Assoc iation an extensive 
collection of books and memorabilia 
about the soldie r · presidenl . an · 
nounced John Y . Simon. assoc iation 
executive director and his~orian at 
SIU. 
Donors a re Mrs. David W. Grif· 
fiths of Arlington. Va .. Mrs . Paul E . 
Ruestow 0{ Sarasota. Fla .. and Mrs. 
John S. Dietz of Syracuse. N.Y. , 
daughters of General Ulysses S. 
Grant III and granddaughters of the 
Civil War general 's eldest so n. 
Frederick Dent Grant. 
The collection mcludes 300 books 
and pamphlets , many presen ted to 
Grant by the authors and aU dealing 
..... ith the history of hiS Limes. Simon 
said. 
" The re are six scra pbooks of 
clippmgs collected by members of 
the Grant family ." Simon said 
" These pro\'ide unusual hIstorical 
In rormatlon una\' ailable 
elsewhere . .. 
A bou nd \'o lum e of Grant ' s 
general orders while in command of 
the Arm)' of the Tennessee and the 
Military Dh'1sion of the MississippI 
cove rs the period from later 1862 
through ear ly 18&1. 
" Most of the orders ..... ere prmted 
at the field ." Simon said. " bul a r~w 
which have ne\'er been printed were 
es pecia lly copied at Grant's 
headquarters (or inclufion in his 
o ..... n record of his command." 
One pamphlet is entitled 
" National Cele bration of Vnion 
Victories ." published in 1865 and 
presented to Grant "in testimonial 
of the admiration in which hi s 
brilliant public se rvices are held by 
the cil:~  of New Yor~ . " It bears 
the signatures of 18 prominent 
personages. 
"The collec t ion conta ins many 
scarce and \'8luable items difficult 
to locate in major libraries." Simon 
saie! 
Thtc' Grant Association is 
headqu.\rtered at SIU-C. and its vast 
collection of original and microfilm 
Grant P.lper5 are stored in Morris 
Ubrary. Simon. the association's 
editor , is currentl y at work on 
Volume ">ven of the associatioo 's 
propo~j 15·volume edition of Grant 
papers. being published by the SIU 
Press. Volume Six is in the hands of 
printers and is scheduled for 
publication in early 1975. 
Folksinger 
John Currier 
and I, •• 
peanufs.~~-:;~ 
today! n:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m, 
Student Center South Patio 
(in cas. of rain, the Big Muddy Room) 
_ sponsored by the Student Govern.,." 
.. .~cMieI Cound 
IT IS ALWA YS A PLEASURE TO 
READ THE DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
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Former dorm president 
claims liquor purchase 
was standard procedure 
a,.. o..ea.ta 
o.uy Etypda. S&aII Wriloer 
The tbree dormitory 
arpDiaatioas using _I activily 
.... to make iUecitim.1oe purdIues 
: : followed • standard ___ t , accor· 
diac to .... cl!he penoas inwlwed. 
" ......... il was wrong ; 1 m.w !he 
rules fer !he moot part ," Tom 
__ , presidOllt cl All"" I in 1973-
1'1, said 'l'lBday. " It was an """"". 
ted ..... y cl doing things . Just about 
r:l :: .:r:~ ::r?::it il~ 
... campus," Weber said. 
~~y~IS=,== 
invoice vouchers to purdtase liquor . 
Leo's Liqucrs ' owners I Thomas and _ 
Robert Palmi..- , allegedly " !aWl· 
~~ ~~~"':;!y ~~;'£ 
Paimiers. 
Thom.. Palmier is accused 0( 
using OU_ Hut _..-, to sell 
Uquor , according to Neal Ed<en , 
m.yor and liquor commissioner of 
Carbondale. J 
Weber . a sophomore accounting 
majcr . said !he groups bought thr .. 
keg, cl beer fer • kegge.- . ~""'. 
five cases 0( beer were purma.sed 
using ca~ deposits put down (or the 
kegs and not indt.ded In the m· 
voices , Weber said. AIl..- being 
discovered . Weber paid for his end 
of the deal out of tus own pockd . he 
said. 
Weber overspent AJlen 1"5 allot · 
ment 01 student activity funds . TIus 
and an unidentified s tudent 's 
lfSti.mc;ny to the Office of gudenl 
Ufe launched the investigation 
which WlCOvered the Lhree transac-
lions , according to the Student Ufe 
spoItospersons. 
1be three student ocganlz.altons 
were victims of orcumSlances . 
Weber said. 
Invoices were used as agents to 
sell Liquor. Edterl said. " We 're 
saying they sold alcoholic entitles 
through non -licensed e nt i ti es ," 
Liquor rules 
change aske(J 
'nle carbondale uquor AdVl.sory 
Board ~ received three caUs for 
changes in city liquor ordinances. 
Neal Eckert. mJl)'Ol" and liquor com · 
missioner , said TUesday . 
1be three points recommfJlded : 
-~l the cilY designate two 
broad c:alqries cl licenses : one 
for lhe sa&e of beer in any rorm , and 
.... f.r !he sale by the p;ockag. or 
the drink cl all aJcoboIic bev"-lII!es ; 
-That !he City Council . as a 
_', .......,., !he po-rs now held 
by !he Jiquor mmrntssioner to act on 
oppIicatioas fer licenses and to 
_ puniohm .... tor violators ; 
ond 
- 'Ibat a ded.lian is made on 
__ to ,--, 6ecreu<' or 
;t"ai;!·:~~YA~ 
_ said tbII !he city should 
"try to _ !he IDOIIIIpOIiItic 
CIIII1pSiIiall_ haft, particularly in 
.-- Jiquor licenses." 
Ed<en explained. 
"l've heard rumon 01 it otf and 
,",," Will W. Travelstad, dean 0( 
Student Life, said. "Ibis is tho first 
time I got the raw facts 00 any tran· 
sacticm. " 1be University made out 
three dIed<s toWing $249.06, and 
~H~~, ;!:e~~d.in . 
The office 01 SludSlt Life voided 
... check for !he lUll.SO voudl..-
signed by Weber . Amounts for the 
two ~ agmts involved were 
~40 fer Schneider Hall. represen · 
ted by Otto Geiseman. and S64.96for 
Wright II , represented by Bob 
Kinarnore {Both Geiseman and 
Kinamare are students ' . 
Two 01 the three students may 
hav~ been unde- age at the time of 
the lransad.ions . Weber said in May 
he was 11 ; he cnangtd his statement 
to 19 when informed that 19 is the 
qal drinking age for Ut inois . 
WebEI- was 11 in May, according 
to the ()(fK::e 01 the Re8lslrar . 
Travels tead revealed that 
Geseman was " 17 or 18" at the 
time 0{ the purchases . Geiseman 
may have purchased hard liquor by 
using fal s ified vo uch~r s . 
Travelstead said. 
.. After everythmg was found out 
ther~ was quite a 101. 0{ hasshng 
around ," Weber saJd. ' 'Some people 
call it neces,s,ly , some people call It 
hassl ing . " 
Tra velstead said he confrooted 
!.he three students and gave them 
two chOices To testify before the 
Carbondale uquor Advisory Board 
Aug. 7, (K faCt" diSCIplinary charges . 
The s tudent s appeared at the 
hearing convened to rt"\'I~' Leo 's 
liqUOf" hcense . 
On July 1 the Universi ty turned 
over the results of Its mvestigauon 
to the Clly. TIle Palmlers wet"e 
asked to appear and ans wt."r 
charges that they !'Old liquor on 
premises pot hcenst!d to do so . 
falsified foOd invoices 10 sel l laquor 
to campus organIZations and sold 
hquoc from 00(> oull t..>( th ro~h 
another 
Leo 's owners have rebuILed the 
charges by Slating Iht.>y ust..-d 
Otidtm Hut inVoices as an accum · 
modation to the st udents and JK>Vt'I" 
actually movt!d liquor to O ucken 
Hut . according to Eckert. 
One studer'll test ified tha i ht> pur-
dtaSted hard liquor usmg ralsified 
Ulvoiccs . HE' was 18 .11 the lime . he 
told the board . 
On the adviCt' 0( hiS lawver Weber 
pleaded the Finh Amendment and 
declined to tesl ify . 
TIle Un1V~Slly plans no further" 
actioo concerning th~ student s. 
Travelstead said . 
~m~:rnot~!v~[u ~~: 
bd. the mayor ordered a 72-bour 
suspension of Leo 's liquor ltcense-
5U.rting Jll • a .m . AugUSI 13. Leo 's 
~ed !he derision to !he Stalt' 
Uq ..... CammissiU'l and rcmaiMd 
..,... poudinc its _I, ECbrt ad· 
ded . A huring will be held 
sometime in September . F.ctert 
said. -
Ed<.n has _ in"",lions 
Lo tdd JI aecond rn-w of Leo 's 
_ 10 investiplt' alleged liquor 
s.aIes to a mila'. nus stems rrom 
the talimony given al the first 
...................................................... , ................ _ .... , .... " 
I C,ONIAD OpnCAl I I SE~VICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III. , . 
, UNIVERSITY PlAZA, NEXT TO I I PlAZA GRI LL , 
, Compl.t. ~ptic 01 S.rvic. , 
,Many Gla .... Mad. Whil. You Walt I I Fram •••• pla~.d-l.n ••• Duplicat.d , 
, Pra,..t •• palr.-Contact. Poli.hed # 
, In •• MiII.r, Off. Mgr. , I 10 Yr'· with Conrad Optical , 
I, PHONE 549-8622 = I ........................................................................................ .. 
...:. .. DIIIy-~ "..., .. 1m 
... _ f,- ;1\ • • h U.J~J" '11 " 1: q u I 
bearing, but apparenUy the city did 
rxa Imow Weber was also lftier age 
at !he time cl the purchases. 
~ in summary is the state or al· 
--Ull.t May East CAmpus student 
crganizalicrtS purdlased li1uor witb 
Sudenl attivily funds , In violalion 
01 University rules . 1be purchases 
were made using ralsified invoice 
voudters. and allegedly involved 
Leo's Uquors and OUcken Hut. 
- Three studeJlts involved in the 
alleged transactions with Leo 's 
have received amnesty in return for 
an appearance berore the city 
Uquor Advisory Board August 7, 
~ one pleaded si lence at the 
beanng. 
- Two of the Slude:1ts , OUo 
Geiseman and Tom Weber-, may 
have been I6lder age .11 the lime of 
the purchases . 
-Leo's Liquors faces a n-hour 
suspension of Its liquor license 
should its appeal against the 
mayor 's decision fall at tile slate 
ll"\!eI . 
- Leo 's also may face a ~d 
hearang to determine whether It sold 




Lisa Weissler. fresh man Foresty 
major. flashes a grin at the 10 camera 
set up in the Arena . Registration ac-
tivities will continue in the Arena until 
Tuesday when they retum to Woody 
Hall. Registration for Fall semester 
closes at 4 p .m . Friday . (Staff photo by 
Cluck F ishman l 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest Inventory of Quality units available 
anywhere. Plus. we speclahze In the calculator 
requ irements of the college student. 
.... 




.... __ . The quality electronic slide rule. A me<e 9 ounces 
01 ohlri-pocUt machine with the problem-aoJvj ng 
_ of. email compu ..... Performs comple. 
trw'tlCendental functions with lo.digit eccuracy in .... 
thar. half • ..cond. Provides operational aYck Of 
• regi .... plus. rnamoty. Common and natural logo. 
Scientific; notation. Performs trigonometric and 
exponential functions. And. more. S221.0I. 
Welcome Back to 5 I 
Interelted in a calculator? Stop at cur new display table! 
All your textbook n.eds & 
lar.e selection of school & a.r! suppliesl 
• I ' 
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WASH I!'GTON IAP I- Presldent 
Ford's economic advisers presented 
him Tuesday with 5e\'eral proposa ls 
(or aIding the fa lt eri ng housing 
market . . 
James T Lynn, secret ary of 
housing and urban de\telopment. 
indicated that Ford mi~ht act before 
a summit conference un the 
economy a month from no....' 
The hous ing Industry 15 can · 
sidered (a be one vi t he sectors 
hardest hit by the inflatIon and 
stagnation 
The number of new housing umts 
s tarted las t month hI! the lo""es l 
le\'eJ 10 (our vears 
Inler~ 1 rales for hnme buyers are 
pushing a record 10 per cent' People 
are ..... ithdra ..... lng more: money than 
they are depositing an the savings 
and loan aS5o(,:lat..ic~ which provide 
the bulk of the nation 's mortgage 
money. Many builders ha ve com· 
plained they ca n ' , obtain con -
slruction loans at any price 
Among proposals offered Tuesday 
were lax incentives for deposll s at 
the savings and loan associations . 
more federal money lor home loan 
subsidies and even credH raLioning 
to favor home building. 
Lynn declined to say which option 
was most favored . 
Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon. in a mt-et ing With reporters . 
identified the tax c redit as one of the 
more reasonable tax proposals 
currenUy under consideration by the 
administration . 
ge~~~nw~: o~a~~c~eg~xdJ~:S~: 
emerge from the upcoming summit. 
Such guidelines generally become a 
(loor . rather than a cei ling . he 
cOmplained. 
He said he expects the ad · 
ministration eventually to deve lop 
some kind of case-by -case 
guidelines on .... ·hat wage and price 
increases are considered ac -
ceptable 
Learn Sport · Parachuting 
lat JUMP COURSE 
COMPI ElE 5 40 
2nd thru 5th JUMP 
510 EACH 
Year Round Operation 
Wed . Fri. Sat. Sun. 
9:00 A.M .-Da rlc. 
P HON E-443-902O 
I f no ans_r : 443-2091 
AreAway Spar I PineAul. CllIlu 
SPARTA, Ill. - Cln AIRPORT 
OPEN HOUSE 
At New Pre-School 
1108 W. Willow CARBONDALE 
Dredor : Kay Lesa LaIg .... 
Phone 549-8934 
M,Wf 4 year aid doss 900-11:30 a .m. S25 mOo 
T.Th 3 year aid cIcs 9OO-n:30 a.m. $19 mo. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thurs Aug. 29 - 9-12 a.m. 
Sat Aug. 31 - 10-12 a .m. 
Hilel Welcomes Back SIU 
And invites you to 
* 
Hillel is: 
Shabbat Service & Reception 
Fri. Aug. 30 At 8:15 
Temple 8eIh Jcxob 
(ride to temple from Hillel at 8 p.m) 
Hille~ n5 S. University Tel 457-7279 
Hebrew and Judaism Courses, Israeli dancing, cultural 
religious <y1d social adivities, Zionism 
Th .. Only Way 
To Make Money Fastef 
Than With 
D.E. Classlfleds ••• 
Is to Make It 
\'oursel~ 
.... · ..... D.F_ 
t:1 ... .... 
. -.... .. _ ...... 
------------ .~~ SUPERMARKD Open labor Day Sept 2nd 1974 10 AM 10 5 PM Quarter SI iced 
Pork loins 9~" 
Center CUt 
PORK CHOPS 1.39 lb. 
Stuffed Center Cut 
PORK CHOPS 8ge lb. 
Country Style 
SPARE RIBS 9ge lb. 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
CHUCK STEAK 7ge lb. 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
NOrgoid Russett POTATOES 
CARROTS 




JuicY NECTARI NES 
201b. bag 1 .49 
1 lb. bag 18c 
lb. 25e 
31b. baa 57e 
lb. 26c 
stalk 28c ea. 
lb. 45e 
",nn #:. mmI!! 
Grade A Split 1201 East Main St. 
CHI CKENS 4ge lb. Carbondale 
Fresh F rozeo 
TURBOT FI LLETS 8ge lb. 
EckriCh Smoked or Polish 
SAUSAGE 1.39 lb. 
Thrifty 
WEI NERS 120z. 55cea. 
Oscar Neyer 
BO LOGNA 1201. 9ge 
Armour Star 
BACON 120z. 9ge 
Heinz 
KETCHUP 
6~ n~. '" 
Daily Kosher SPEAR 
PICKLES 39c 
Joan of Arc Whole Ker. or Cream 4/1 00 
CORN 1602.' 
Sealtest Light N' Li vely ICE MI LK All Flavors 'i,gal 8ge Sealtest 
YOGURT Birdseye AWAKE 120z. 3/1.00 
Larry's POOR BOY SANDWICH 2Pk· 9ge 
Larry's HAM & CHEESE SANDWI CH l00z·9ge 
Larry's PASTRAMI SANDWI CH 90z. 99e: 
Ore Ida HASH BROWN POTATOES 1202· 3/1.00 
QueenofScotBROCCOLl SPEARS ~ 
OR CAU LI FLOWE R 1602. 3/1.00 
b~ WISE BUYS 
Ii 
COCA COLA 12·Pack 1201. Can 
Northern TOWE LS jumbo 
Fab DETERGENT Family Size 1702. 
Kleenex TI SSU ES 200ct 
Kraft MACARONI & 7'/.oz box 
d-iEESE 
Kraft GRAPE JELLY 180z. 
OR PRESERVES 










SHORTENI NG ~~ 1.79 
Del Monte Cut or French 
GREEN BEANS ~~ 3/85e 
Golden Bake 
",..,ssellman's APP LE SAUCE 303 can3/89c 
Heartland NATURAL CEREALS 7lc Plain Toasted Frvlt & Nut . 
Kraft MARSHMA L LOWS 160z. box 2/15c 
\\lege PRETZELS 160z. bax 79c 
()pen Pit BAR-B-Q SAUCE \8az. 37c 
~, CHARCOA L 2OIb. beg 1.65 
'The Killers' return during Health Week 
"-
Channel 8 .... iJl observe Health 
Aw&1'e1HS5 Week with a special re-
broadcast of " The KiUers ," last 
_'s highly·accl.almed five-part 
series on the country's major causes 
cl death . 
"Ca ncer : The Cell That Won ' t research and new form s of treat · 
Die ," Sept. 6. Pro""ilt visits cancer menl. . 
victims. explains bow to test for Health Awa r e ness Week IS a 
early signs 0( cancer and examines speCia l public tele\'is ion project 
designed to bring a wide range of WSJ U·TV will broadcast follow-up 
informauon about disea~. disease informational programming on all 
pre\'e ntion and treatment to the of it"s local shows during Health 
American people. Awareness Week. Sept. 2-6. 
For each of rive consecutive 
nights beginning Monday at 8 p.m . 
on Chanoel 8, PBS will broadcast 
one of the five go-minute 
document.aries . 
_--WSIU-FM-TV schedules ---
The series, produced by the 
WNET Science Program Group , 
ex.amines trauma , heart disease, 
geoeuc defects, pulmonary disease 
and cancer. David Prowilt is h05l. 
PBS originally transmitted the 
~~~~~:r;.m~~~~"::!~~~ 
stations in communities across the 
counlry followed the national 
broadcasts o( " The Killers" with 
programs about local bealth con-
ditions and helped to organize 
community projects to improve 
local health care. 
The five series programs are : 
' 'Trawna : : It 's an Emergency," 
Mooday. Many victims of accidents 
and violent crimes die needJessly . 
"The Killers " probes em ergency 
medical care and expla ins how it 
I can be improved.. 
" Heart Disease : The 'I'v.'entieth 
Century Epidemic ," Tuesday. "The 
Killers " looks at heart di sease-
what causes it , wha l can be done to 
J!~;~~;\t!n1u~~~ bope research 
" Genel ic Defects : The Broken 
Code ," Sept. -4 . The oHen -
misunders tood world of inborn 
genetic defects- a major social and 
~~~~Iilfe~!e~!~~~~ject of 
" Pulmonary Disease : The Hidden 
Enemy," Sept. S. Each year , more 
than 150,000 Americans di e of lung 
disease . On this inslallment of "The 
Killers " Prowit t expLajns what' s 
causing the deaths and what can be 
done to prevent them . • 
Morning , af\.ernoon and everung 
programs scheduled on WSl UI FM I , 
91.9. 
6 :30 a.m .- Today's the Day : 9 00 
a .m .- Take a Music Break : II JO 
a .m .- Humoresque : 12 30 p.m .-
WSI U Expanded News : 1 00 p.m.-
Afte rnoon Conce n ... ·ll h Larry 
Rimanlson . 
4 :00 p .m . -All ThlnRS Con -
sidered : S:30- Music In the Air ; 
6 :30 p.m.- WSJU Expanded News , 
7 :00 p.m .- Page Pour. 
7 ' 15 p.m .--Guesl of Southern : 
7:30 p.m.--Ja u RevI s ited : 8 :00 
p.m.- Everung Cooce-t : 9 '00 p.m .-
TIle Podium : 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU E x· 
Teenagers go to drinks 
LONDON CAP l-Soaring black 
market prices for drugs are making 
teen-agers switch to heavy drinking , 
says Marcus Grant of London 's 
Alcoh~ EducaLion Center. 
The resuJt IS habitual drunks onen 
as young as 12 or 13. Grant said. " It 
means that by the time these 
youngslers ream II. the legal age 
fer gomg IOto a pub. they are ex -
perimced dnnJters and some are 
we ll on the ""'a y to being 
aJcohoHcs," he said . 
He ca lled fer special emergency 
advice service to help bewi ldered 
parents a nd teachers vmo find tJ:Ieir 
ctuldren elten drink nve or SIX PlOtS 
0{ beer 10 a session, 
panded News : 11.00 p.m .- Night 
Son~ ; 2:30 a .m .- Night .... a lch . 
Requests · 453-4343. 
Programs sdledu)ed Wednesday 
for WSI U· TV channel 8 are 
6: 30 p.m .- Out doors wi th Art 
R.etd IC ). 7 p.m .- Zoom No. 408 
Ie I, ZEstful do-it·yourseU program 
fer . by and about pce-teens. 7 :30 
p .m . - Greal American Dream 
MacniDe No. XM : (C I, Cars . the true 
Amencan dream machines . are the 
subject 0{ this program . The life of 
FBEE 
ADMISSION 
WITa S .1.0. 
I.D. 
lt HIN J. POTTS 
TELEtBIV IA 
an auto is traced £rom its design -
with a profile ol the SaJvador Oali of 
a uto design, Ed " Big Daddy " 
Roth - Io the auto graveyard. 
8 :30 p.m.- The Boarding House 
No . 104 : Ic l, " Leo Sayers " The 
melancholy Pieron ol rock musIc 
and t tp Olmpo:ser whose tunes have 
been recorded by major popular al' -
Usls, sings many hits induding . 
" Giving It All Away ," ''One Man 
Band, " ' ''Oh Woe. a Life" and ' The 
Slow Must Go On." 
9 p.m .-The MOVies . "Night After 
CONTESTS. 
Night " (1932 ) Drama. George RaIl , 
nightdub owner , has silk pajamas . 
and sleeps into the afternoon . But he 
also has society ambitions and takes = ~npV.~M::*,.;~orPl!~ 
supporting role-and then started 
writing her O",,' n scr ipts . Also 
features Roscoe Karns (Jackie 
Cooper '5 commanding officer- io the 
" Hennessy " series) and Louis 
CaJhern . Directed by Archie Mayo . 
who also did " The Petrified Forest " 














Tonite and Thursday 





A great, driving rock groupl 
Folks 
Free Admission Tonite & Thurs. 
When you think of good times, think of 
• Carbondale 
WIlli 
1121 WEST MAIN 






I Gil BORElli'. EA.\r -WIlli 1900. 00 
LEWIS PARK MALL 













.hank Hall Full~ Cooke.:l 
Fresh - Falftlly Pack 
Ground Bee" 
HAM. 
L6.7 ge L6.Bge 
CAIIITA- Calilornla IGA Bar#Ie## ~Iieed 1.0UPE. PEAR. Baeon 
EACH , Lb •• 
4ge 1 ·L6. PKG $1 00 $1.09 • 
...... ~ 








-- - ~ 
WE HONOR 
Bank Americard 
. AND MASTERCHARGE 
, 
OFF ERS 
A FU LL LINE OF 
ART SUPPLIES 
PAINT 



















Note look s. 







Shop with all 
of your friends 
at 
71· 0 BOOK STOR'E 
, S.ILLINOIS549-7·304 
.. . . . ... 
; 7 
/. 
NEW STU·DENTS-NEW STAR 
NOW IN CARBONDALE FORMERLY KELLEY'S 
FRESH DAII Y GROUND HYDE PARK CAN All FlAVORS 
BEEF SODA YOGURT 
,·78c 1 Qc 4~99 
3-11. PKG. OR MORE 
SEAl D SWEET FROZEN SEAl DsWEET FROZEN 
LEMONADE ORANGE JUICE 
\IOU.JMEI 
49¢ 6-0Z CAN 
\IOU.JMES 2·25 
ll?2 
". ... hoJ ..... ...J8tbt.o,:t .. ,-r 
TWIN STAR DIXIE WHITE PAPER CARNA TlON liQUID 
HAMIURGER or HOT DOG 
BUNS PLATES SLENDER 
1 c 5 9c 5 10-Ol S 1 CANS " 
WITH COUPON t PURCHASE 100 COUNT 
ACK's IIG STAR C 
TWIN STAR luna 1 e 
WITH THIS COUPON 
& ADDITIONAl '10.00 
PURCHASE EXCI UDING 
Mil K & TOIACCO 
PRODUCTS liMIT 1 p.r 
CUSTOMER 
" IXPUlES 1-31-74 
STAR COUPON 
SA VE 1 Oe OFF WITH THIS 
COUPON ON PURCHASE 




FREE - 2· CARS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Septemper 7th 4 P.M. 
NAME----------------~. 
Drop OH The 
Free R .. lltretlon ADDRESS ______ .......:.... .... 
Blenk At Meek'i "In 
Merion Or Cerbondele I...!:P!!H~O:!! .. :!E:.....:;:====::::::;===l1 
MACK'S IIG ITAR COUPON MACK'S IIGSTARCOUPO MACK'S IIG STAR COUPON MACK'S IIG STAR COUPON 
IAVI 4Se OFF WITH THIS 
COUPON ON PURCHASI 
OfOHlCAN 3 •• 
MOWIII HOUII COffU 
SAVI 20e Off WITH THIS SAVE 1 Ie Off WITH THIS 
COUPON AND PURCHASE COUPON AND PURCHAS E 
OfoONl 10TTII 32 oz. 
JOy liQUID DIT.GENT 
Of THREE lATH SIZE lARS 
SAflGUaRD SOAP 
IXPIRIS 1-3 1-74 
0,.11 1-31-74 R-20 ... 11-3 R'-1I 
SAVE 1 Sc Off WITH THIS • 
COUPON AND PURCHASE 
Of ONE 10TTII 33 ••• 
DOWNEY FAuie SO" ... 
, -
Marking lime 
Richard Neumann. a j unior English majOt". and his dog 
Schaughnessy rest peacefutty beneaTh a Tree, waiting tor 
classes to resume. Night classes began Tuesday with fhe full · 
time work of beating the bell to the seats tak ing over the 
tranquility of campus life Wednesday . 
13 state lotteries 
face federal probe 
CHICAGO tAP I-U .S. Justice 
Department oCficials have announ-
ced that they are investigating the 
tottery in Illinois and 12oc.her states 
to make sure the operations are in 
oompJianoe with federal law. 
TIle invesligatioo is a follow-up of 
an FBI probe into the Maine lottery 
Slarted by Peter Mills , U.5. aUor -
ney. 
Mills has dlarged lotteries around 
the country violate federal gam· 
bling regulations . federal bank 
Parking Rules 
not enforced 
SIU Security Police have 
es t.ablished Sept. 3 as the ' 'black 
letter" day for parking regulations . 
regulations and laws lo.-bidding the 
use 01 the mails to promote gam-
bling. 
Ra.lph Batdl, superintEndent of 
the ulinois lottery, expressed coo· 
fodence 1Uesday that the lottery 
here was in oompliance with federal 
statutes. 
Batch said Federal Reserve 
Board officials had approved the 
operations used to run the New Jer -
sey aM Ulinois lotteries . 
Batch helped plan both lotteries . 
He also said the FRB had 
previously approved the use of 
banks for ticket distribution and as 
repositories for lottery funds. The 
lottery here does not use the mails . 
Batch added that most of Mills ' 
criticisms wel'le based OD laws 
enacted nearly a hundred years ago , 
;~h~~ s~~gDh~}:t~e~:!~~:lr:Jv~tl~ 
teries . 
. 'They were necessary and good 
:;':t~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ s~t:£~~ r. 
. Student tenant union plans display 
in Student Center inC ormation hall 
On Ulb. : day. police officials will 
begin 24 hour enforcement of all 
park ing v"iulalions , Until that· time . 
only cars blocking public right-of · 
way will be ticketed. 
Balch said . " But today is an entirely 
different story ." 
lt 'E N EI 'ER SEE SOME Of' OUR BEST CUSTOMERS! 
'Tlle &udent Tenant Union .... '111 
display an information booth In the 
Student Center information hall 
~odically throughout lhe year to 
mform students of its functions . ac -
cording lO Gretchen Meyers. lenant 
WliOrl volunteer . 
Meyers. a senior In family and 
economics . said !.hat in past year s a 
booth was set up (or 1'WO .... ·eeks 
during fall semester . This year . a 
booth will be set up for two weeks In 
September and tv.'lce a mOnlh 
thereafter. she 5.iil:id , 
Meyers said 'not enough students . 
"especia lly tHe .. new studl'nls ." 
knov.' about the lenant wUon . 
The tenant union distributes a 
student handbook explaining the 
legalities ~ housm.c contracts . and 
Activities 
Recreallon and Inlramural s 
Pulliam gym . wesght room. ac -
tivity room 4-11 p.m .: Pool 8.» 
11 ::KI p.m .; Beach 11 a .m . ~ p.m .: 
Boat Dock 1-6p.m .: TenniS Courts 
6 p.m .-midnight. 
Advisement and Reglslrauon for 
program changes only. 8 3.m -4 
p.m .. SlU """"' . _ 
STC Automollve Te-chnotbgy 
Display. Student Center Inter · 
nalicrJ.al l...ounge. 
Graduate 9udent Counol : <Kien-
l.tion-Haspi lity , 10 3.m ., Student 
Center ~issippi Room . 
New Student Activities . Polk 
Singer, John Currier , 11 :30 3.m ., 
1:30 p.m . (also free peanuts ) 
South Pallo, Student Center . 
publishes a 1151 of landlord s 
suggested not to rent from because 
of complaints received from 
students aboUi them . 
Meyers said v.-hen the Wllon gets 
enough volunteers. a display booth 
Wlil bE' st't up an the Student c..mter . 
Sludent volunteers may v..'Ork for 
academIC credll at tht> tenant unton 
m areas sudl as political SCleflCP . 
economIcs and law 
The tenant umon has had few 
calls of complaints . so far thiS year . 
Meyers said. HOVo·ever. at the e-nd of 
each school term . the wuon handles 
many com plaint s from stud('flIS 
wanting to term matt' con tracts or 
make known other landlurd~l'1lant 
mnfllos. 
IF l' Ot ' NEED TO PLACE .-l 
D.-i1L I' f'CI 'PTIAN CL-ISSI FIED 
. .-ID, jLTrC/I 'E L'S ,-I CA LL .-iT 
536-3311 
Women's Club annual tea , 
show sc hedul ed Wednesda y 
YOL" LL BI , . -IM,-iZED ,.-IT THE RESULTS! 
POltfi.e JOlt., 
Fri - Sat - Sun 
11:00 pm - 4:00 am 
The SI U WomL'fl 's (.1 ub W Ill ho~ 
ItS annual Fall Tea and Fashion 
9lov.' at I p.m . Wednesday . Septem · 
ber It I.n Ballroom 0 of Iht' St udent 
Center . 
Fastllons from seven area Slores 
\10'111 be mod~ed by club members . 
The participatIng s tores a re 
Fabriano Coulu r<,. Phllllp ·s . 
Bleyer ·s . Carn·s . J .e . Penney 's of 
carbondah,' . Ross ' of Murphysborn 
and Hookes- 's ol Carter\lJ1c. 
Decorations and musIc Will bt" 
centered on the theme --Sepu.·mb« 
Song." 
After the fastuoo show. members 
may register fOf' partiCipation In tn· .. 
lerest groups 0( ther choosmg. In· 
terest groups -.i U be active through 
Iail and spriOj: . Group members 
may become Involved In bridge . 
music . a-eative COOking, yoga , an· 
tique st LMiies and sporlS , 








women who an ,' rull UI" p:lrI tlmf' 
facult v or admlnISII"- ,: I\'t.' starr. 
rellr~ facull\' wom('n . WI\'('S . 
v.,dows or hunlemakel"l\ ur faculty 
staff or v.1V(.'S of meG. ::-al st.'hool 
starr or al1\'oot.' whu .... ·as l'Ilglblt.-' In 
the past . . 
Ehglbl~ member's who have bt."(.>rl 
anactl\'E' fOf' twu or mort> ,,"'a rs rna\' 
oonlact Jeane Erlk..~'fl at ' 549-0349 t~ 
rt' .actlvatc mt'mocarshlp and rt'C't'l v(' 
Inruhng!' 
Ncwcomerl!o may pay tht· 54 dlH..."S 
at the- tea. 
For reservat :·.:ls . fur lht., tea and 
fa5t1l00 show pleaSt! contact .lustyn 
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CAll FOR CAlLE 
TODAY! 
457 - 3361 
GRANDOPE~G 
THE LEMON DROP 
CHI LOREN'S FASHIONS 
Hours 
9:30 A.M.-8 :JO P .M. MONDAY 
9:30 A.M.-S: oo P.M. TUES.-SAT. 
Register for our free drawing. 
... ----------------.. ---.. -'IIIIII! 
., OM HOUR I i ''mRRTJ!lllIOG:' i I THE - IN DR'/' ClEANING I 
I 1 HOUR SERVICE I 
I ~rom 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. I 
r. (NO EXTRA CHARGE) r. I OPEN I· I 7:30 A.M. - 6:00 PM MON. - SAT. I 




Angie'. H ul 
Audio 
Many oth.r brand. to 














LOCAL PROGRAMMING DAII Y 
ON CAlLE CHANNEL 7 
If you ••• n.w. "app.ning 


















Southem IlIinoi.' fin •• t n .... aaft .hop 
Beautiful yarns Macrame 
Needle point Crewel kits 
Plain canvas Rugmaking 
Th. Knittin ' 
Knook' •• taff will 
gladly aui.t you 
with any proj.ct 
when you purcha.e 
your material. h.re. 




10"10 10% oH any 10"/0 
Camera Shop Purchase 
Proj . Bulbs · Film Loaders · casettes 
Mount Boards - Spot Tune 
10"/0 35mm F ilm - 35mm Reels - Tanks 10"/0 
KODAK FILM PROCESSING 
(BRING COUPON WIH FIM) 
Now - 20 up. - $2J9 
Now - 36 exp. - $3.49 
HUNTING SEASON'S HERE 
Ch.ck out your ,.ar 
*GUNS *AMMO 
*HUNTING CLOTHES 
J I M 'S SPOlTIIG GOODS 
MuaDAU SHOPPING CINTER 
MON ... ' 9130';1 
Foreign students preview SIU-
By Dare Wiecz.orkr 
Daily Eg)'pt ian Staff WriLf'r 
Have- you e\'~r gone to 3 foretgn 
m untry not kno ..... ing the language or 
the customs of Its poople ~ WeB " ou 
can bet thai you 'd bt- lost. E\'ef1 
14U1'"se . Co to that nat ion and enroll 10 
school. 
AI 51 U hundreds of (oreign 
SludenLS come to study every year. 
Hopefully Ihough , abou, 100 of those 
sa udenls will be a little more 
acquamled With the atmosphere m 
Carbondale. 
Ronald E . lbomas . director of 
Fore-Ign Admissions . mitialed a pre-
oricn tatioo program this past sum -
mer- to hel p ease the pain of lran· 
SltlOfl of st udents commg (rom their 
nall \'€' lands . 
" Our obj ectl \ 'c was to help these 
studems adjust to the American 
wa y of life. The cuh ure . climate. 
academIC: hfe and so forth ," he said . 
The prog ra m conSisted of SO 
st udents from Taiwan and Hong 
Kong. The • 'rntOl -si mmars. " as they 
are called b\' Thumas. 1A'ef(' held 
ncar July's'end In the studefll s ' 
respl'<.11 \·(" counlry 
Mur4ale Bair Fashions 
let u. help you get .et fer faIUt:.lj.. 
-Hair .haping ~'-' ~J .(.~
-Blow dr'p ~ ~~ 
-Appointm.nt. not alway. n.c ... ary . 




COLD S4.75 CASE (Cans) 
SANTO COMBO WINE 
$1.49 (fi fth ) 
CROWN RUSSE VODKA 
$2.99 (fifth ) 
VIV A SANGRIA WNE 
$3.99 (112 gal.) 
WESTROAD 
LIQUOR 
According to Thomas. tne pre-
orientat ion was conducted by 
Oement Wang . graduate s tudent 
(rom Hong Kong ; Jen-U Otao, 
PII.O. in >DCiolO(j)' and her husbAnd 
Allen Yeh , doctorate in government . 
Thomas said these three Sf U 
st udents vol unteered ti me a nd 
money because the Ornce or 
Foreign Admissions was not runded 
r<r these activities . 
,,' was respoosi ble ror selling up 
the program. In(<rmation was sen t 
to all participants explaining what 
was going to be done. But it was 
Wang and the YetI·s who djd a11 the 
work . They cnnLa(.1ed students and 
held the semin.c.rs in their homes in 
Hong Kong and Taiwan ." 
Thomas believes this is the first 
program or this sort In the coWllry. 
" R.jghl now the program is onJy 
bemg conducted In thest' t .... 'O coun-
lries but we hope to expand all over 
the wor ld." , 
se'Z: I::r~  p:;~r~omlA~~ 
NO! only 1A111 II serve as an adjust · 
mml 1001. but hopefuJly il .... ,iII i~ 
CTea~ enrollm ent In American 
Wllversi lies . 
Thomas . and Arthur L. Casebeer . 
;lSSO(' l ale professor in h ig he r 
OOUcatlon . 1A11J req uest (unds (rom 
the National Association (or Foreign 
Sudenl Affatrs . 
" We ..... orked With volWlleers and 
their monev thiS summer but 
national (tmCiing Will be needed if 
we are to expand ," Thomas said . 
Women at the wheel 
NEW YORK t AP I- There are 
more than (our mi.lIion recreaLional 
vehicles currently owned in the 
Uniled Slales and , aa:ording to 
Rand McNally 's newly published 
"Recrealimal Vehicle llandboolt .. 
III per ant ol the rfJlW and pu;.. 
dlase decisions about sl.Ki1 vehicles 
are made by women . 
'nle average fami ly who owns one 
spends :M days a year (including 
one 15-day lrip ) camping out with 
i1.5 recrea tional vetUde, the hand-
book reports. 
'STEAKS 
' W/SE ' CA TFISH 
' SASO W/CHES · CHICKE.V 


















PUMP . FI L TER 
CHARCOAL , WOOL 
TUBING 




J-"", " GERBI LS 
HAMSTERS . IGUANAS 
GUINEA PIGS . WHITE RATS . MICE 
from Our Kennels 
POODLES . GERMAN SHEPHERDS . 
. OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS. COLLIE 
~ ~ 
MON.·FRI. 10 a.m .~ p.m 
SAT, 10 a.m.~ pm. 
PROFESSIONAL 
DOG GROOMI NG 
ALL BREEDS: 
LARGE & SMALL 
LAY-A-WAY 
GSC Newsletter 
We're a badly fractionated axnmOnity. The past five year.; 
have taken Southern through a series ~ disasters that would 
Shake any instiMion. Scar tissue has formed and has lett parts ~ 
our "bc:dy" without the sensory apparatus necessary to develop 
and arltjrue growth patterns. Segments ~ the school have been 
isolated frem other segments ; CXIQIleI"iItion and interchange bet-
~ the parts have virtually disappeared. Sane parts of the 
Univer.;ity thrive while others maintain while other.; die. 
The Graduate School at Southern is as fractionated as the 
University at large. There is no question of the qual ity of the 
academic "talent" in Southern's Graduate School - it's quite high 
and is likely to remain so. For most graduate sluclents the frac-
tionation manifests itself in the ambiguities that abound : there 
are no dear standards for grants of assistantships ; there is no 
apparatus to deal with grievances; sluclents have little say in the 
kinds ~ programs offered them or on the quality of the programs 
they " consume" . Too often the graduate is made to feel like one 
~ Skirner's rats altering his behavior to satiSfy the demands of a 
faceless OIIerlord Who controls his academic survivability. In-
novatioo falls to making the grade. The distortion is further 
enhanced when one real izes he is paying for this " education"; a 
Skinner box with a toll booth. 
Blaming is useless. We're all at faull for the state of affairs at 
Southern - everyone from the state legislators to the sluclents. 
But, we are also right in having a degree of pride in this in-
stiMioo. It has many fine programs that are considered annong 
the best in the country. It has been an innovative and socially 
responsible instiMion. It does have an overall commitment to 
high academic standards. It has been successful in opening the 
resources of the instiMion to the people of the area . 
The question is : Will it begin to grow again OI'wili it succumb 
completely to the repeated shocks ~ its recent history? 
That depends on us. 
Are we willing to work together to define and implement a 
collective set ~ goals for this University or will we remain in this 
schizoid state - fantasizing and creating palace intrigues w i th 
segment working against segment ; individual against individual? 
We saw what these kinds of fears and selfishness did to our 
national govenvnent ... 
The Graduate Sluclent Council has as one of its goals the 
development ~ a policy to foster and maintain a sense of com-
munity annong members of the Graduate School. One tool we will 
use Is the media through our Graduate Sluclent Council newslet-
ter. 
Rather than publish a straight newsletter COfIlalning newsy tid-
bits and bl~ow accounts ~ the I ntemal Battle of the Week, 
the newsletter will be structured to foster interactloo among our 
" fragments" . 
We wm't have a "stable" of writers. We want to avoid 
ideological bias. We'll be accepting material from all segments of 
the Graduate School community. A secretary working in the 
Graduate Registration office has as much chance of getting work 
published as does a sluclent, a faculty member, a dean, or a 
Board of Trustees member. Anyone involved with the Graduate 
School or concerned with the goals and processes of the Graduate 
School will have the same chance of publication as everyone else. 
VoIhat we are after is a sense of the tofal community. 
To help develop this sense we plan to tum editorship over to in-
dividual departments and groups for single issues. We hope this 
wi II help broaden our perspective even further. 
We also plan special issues devoted to particular subjects in the 
arts, sciences, social sciences, etc. Emphasis will be placed on 
Southern 's contributions to the individual fields. 
The emotional expressions of a community are just as ifT1'Ol"-
tant as its function manifestations. The newsletter will accept all 
forms of expression that we can handle in an 8 x 10 format (and 
our budget). We ' ll accept poetry of all types, short stories, 
essays, plays, - anything. 
We require three things : 
1). That the work be of high quality. 
2), That it be presentable in an 8 x 10 format. (Special 
arrangements can be made in advance for fold-<lUts, etc.) 
3), That all written material be submitted typed and double 
spaced - unless the effect of the visual presentation is part of the 
" message" of the piece. 
There will be no censorship and editing of a piece will be a 
cooperative process between the editor and the producer ~ the 
work. 
We'll have the hard news as well - policy changes, grievance 
dispositions, hassles, etc. 
Its an ambitious project. We expect to make many mistakes 
and that there will be many inconsistencies. ft's embryonic. It' li 
take a while to grow and mature. Its growth and impact depends 
on the qualities of the minds that feed it -- your minds. 
Graduate Student Handbook 
In addition to the newsletter, we intend to publish and 
distribute a graduate sluclent handbook. It will be disseminated in 
the sections along with the newsletter. As new information is 
producEd, or as changes in policy occur, the older sections will be 
able to be replaced by the r-oew;I!r sections. 
The newsletterlhandbook will be printed in an 8 x 10 format 
with a three-hole punch. It can be stored in any standard binc!er. 
The documents then can be saved as the individual sluclent 
desires, in effect, each sluclent wi ll be editing hiSlher own hand-
book, keeping information that he/she feels is pertinent to hiSlher 
situation. The newsletter w ill be issued with a binding punch -
the sluclent can create personalized anthologies of the material 
issued. 
The handbook, l ike the newsletter, is envisioned as being more 
than simply a vehide for transmitting facts . We hope to include 
essays on university politics, structural relationships between 
segments of the university, essays on what the university ls, how 
it functions, and why it functions. The purpose of these artiGles 
-will be to familiarize the stuclent with the working attitudes of 
university administrators, faculty, and sluclents in the hope that a 
better understanding of the nature of the univerSity will foster 
better use of its resources. 
We want to stress that we don' t want the newsletter or hand-
book to become vehicles for particular ideologies any more than 
we want the Graduate Sluclent Counci I to become orientated 
toward a Single I ine of thought and action. I f we are to create a 
university that does serve all of personkind, we have to provide 
open access to the total ity of personhood represented on this carn-
pus. We must have partiCipation and support from all of you - all 
nationalities and races, both sexes, all disciplines, all political 
orientations. The Ca1cept of the newsletterlhandbook will not be 
real ized unless it develops an active base of supp!?rl in the univer-
sity community. Without you, it will become another attempt _ 
SImply an attempt, a try, an idea never reaching fruition. We are 
providing a means for you to publicly raise and explore issues 
that are pertinent to your roles as graduate sluclents, faculty, and 
administrators. We ardently hope you will take advantage of the 
forum. 
~ Perivallo 
Everyone connected in any way to the Graduate School is in-
vited to attend " Perivallo" - the Graduate Stuclent Council 's 
Orientation event. Basically what we' re trying to do with 
Perivallo is bombard you with information and interesting 
events. 
We'll have information on many of the organizations located on 
campus in the Carbondale community. We have contacted two 
theatre groups and .asked them to participate. The Longbranch 
Foundation for the Arts will be there with v ideo tape recorders to 
demonstrate the potential artistic and informational use of -video 
tape. 
The main ingredient will be you . Our interest is not to entertain 
you ; we want to provide an environment where we can meet each 
other, get a feel of what the graduate community is all about ; un-
cover and develop issues you feel need to be explored by the corn-
munity in the coming year. 
We encourage your active partiCipation. If you play guitar, 
flute, tuba - whatever, bring it. Jam with friends and stranger.;. 
By the way, Perivallo will be held on August 30th Merlin's band 
room - Merlin's is located at 315 South Illinois in Carbondale. For 
those of you Who have li ttle people, a day care center is being 
provided. 
We' ll open up about 1:00 and close at 7:00. A bartender will be 
present the whole period. Papa C will have his crew standing by 
feeding us with sandwiches and snacks. 
Like any party - and that 's really what it is - it depends on the 
people Who attend for its tone and quality. The more people the 
better. 
FRIDA Y, AUGUST 30th 
MERliN'S 3 1 5 South IlIinoia 
1 PM- 7 PM 
FREE SNACKS - 30c lEER 
FREE DAY CAllE FOR 
GRADUATE PARENTS 
\ 
This appears to be the year of 
hopeful new beginnings for SI U-C 
as well as the nation. Soon, the car-
bondale campus wi II · be under the 
leadership of a new President. We 
are in the proc;:ess of revising the 
governance system of the two SI U 
ca mpuses . and deve I op i ng the 
mission and goals of SI U-C for the 
N\aster Plan Phase I V of higher 
education in Illinois. This promises 
to be an exciting year and with 
this in mind, I would like to 
welcome you to the SI U-carbondale 
campus. My greetings and plans for 
the Graduate Student Counci I for 
the coming year are aimed at both 
returning and new graduate and 
professiona I sudents. 
'The challenges of this ye.ar 
cJemand a dynamic and energetic 
graduate student body working 
, through the creative leadership of 
the Graduate Student Counci I. We 
want ambitious and interested 
representatives from your depart-
ment to serve on the Counci I, but 
a.so we want your concern and par-
ticipation as a graduate student. 
There's plenty of room for volun-
teers to serve on University and in-
/! I . 
ternal committees and to work on 
special projects such as the 
newsletter and Speakers Bureau. 
The nature of the Graduate 
Student Council is flexible.'enough 
to allow for the coexistence of a 
divergence of opinions, back-
grounds and goals. We are a young, 
growing organization on the SI U 
scene, well on the way to "coming 
into our own" in political terms. 
The strength of the Council is 
largely depencient upon the sense of 
community among graduate 
students and their willingness to get 
involved in their own cause. 
The Counci I exists to present and 
defend the interests of the graduate 
student community. To be effective, 
we must be aware of the percep-
tions of the body of graduate 
students. I n the coming year, you 
wi II be sought out by myself and the 
Counci I for your reactions and your 
help. You have the opportunity and 
the responsibility for shaping the 
directions of this institution, 
specifically, the future of graduate 
education. I urge you to make a 
personal commitment to this great 
university. 
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Rent includes all utilities 
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I Block from Downtown 
Stop by or Call 
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Ads 
Trallprs 
Taking Fall Contracts 
2 bclrm. trlrs. $90 a mo. 
Eft. aplS. all utilities 
included $100 a mo. 




9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
Jan" PIIY rnc:n for less! The ori~:",.:1 
ro hMS~. st\.dent 0IM'II!d and opentBd 
mob. tone' park has tall openings 
::'~.I~ ':.~,~ ~~~ ~ 
baths . Walk to bead'I. e min. crive to 
SlU. If,.." h:me 1ee\Ie)'DU'" natlWand 
1'U'T\ber. Bd) S6-1788 l2DkOS 
197).74 12x60 1 bdrm. mobi le hOmes. 
swinvning POOl. ~. air an-
:I:~s!rv~ n:~ -:.: ~ 
available- for fall. PhI:JnI! SC9-8JJJ. 
msBd12 
Ccu'\try Living. Smal l Tr"iler. AC. 
furn .• S60 mo. 4S9· 1'7.ll. I lllBc6 
Nia. 12:02 fII\obi~ HO'T'IeS. ~try 
A~e. reascnable rates. a.r 
c.c:rd " no hassle. Short<Vt to camllU5. 
call S-f9.6A23 fer informatiun 
~1988c12 
I and 2 bdrm. trailer's. J m i. fr"')o n 
QIT\IlU$. furn .. AC. pets, allovtoot'CS. 
CJpI!n aoeorage arCU1d s.6S-S8Crno . .s7· 
2B06. 11138c6 
12xltO 2 bdrm" hrn.. S 100 renr . no 
pets. ""jet area . Call 684-2'981. 11 12Bc6 
9lIdy Nd;J, ticme kJf'S for rent. wafer 
~II~~;~ ;c's;,..,~1 gas 
""""'" 2 bdtm .• 12xltO AC. 1~ m L fran c.n. 
gus. h.rn.. nia for (:O,C)Ie er 2 
S1\.denfs. ~I Sf9...8137. 10508c5 
2 anj 3 tdrm .. cseen, CkJs,e to QWT'IPU$. 
~~f1,. Univ. Hgts, ..s7.S266. 
Nice treiler, 3 ac;:res. WOOded. on 
Giant O ty Rd. 'IIIefy l"I!!aSCInabIe. ill· 
ens after S pm . lQ388d 
Smell frliler $dO a mcnIt't AC prrv._ 
'h mile 'rom ~ no pets.. P'hcre 
<157.109'2. IOI086c3 
CARBONDALE 
,yoBILE HOME PARK 
f«)UTE SI NORTH-CAR8ONDAlE 
01 A L 549-3000 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 
UNITS FtJ ANI5t1ED AND CARPETED 
AlA CONOInONEO 
FREE SERVICES 




.Pfo..,ete lOb .-.d P .O Boa 
·O ty w.tef" .., ___ 
.T,.." ~.., Yo .... ca~ 
OTHER SERVICES 
INCLUDE 
l.M.I"IO"O'NI . )Q[w.sn-_OI"f' 
.F\tf' ·f1me ~ ~
.AII Horne$ F\tfly Skirtld . 
.Sur1-*' ..., Lq'tted SIrwb 
<.or'Ic:r't'''t P.I~ ..., Weki 
CARBONDALE 
,yoBI LE HOME PARK 
2 bdrm 1h60. AC. fu,..n . Qutet 
Loc.ation ,... CdItIe. no pm ... ." , 
llOI8c6 
For' R:ent . Nicr /!Idj ~ hcfno!o low 
retes. c.tl SlNI6Z. 109'28c6 
~~~ES.~·t='S:lcn~: 
~ I~ 
CAtrtxlndltte. l2xSO air. Qf"Oetecl . 
.... and ~ I\rnbtt'C. Colli =. dow to c:amcu. Sl941., 




12tdQ, 2 bdrm.. JIIIOanwnw. ,, __ 1If1. 
N:.. ..... -<IIwl. no ..... ac. lID 
__ e-. J05>8IIcIl 






d ean. air , pets allowed. CS7-aJ78. 
lt578c14 
',yo=B'""1 L""'E=-HOMES 
8' WICIr WO 
10' WIOe I&) 
17' wieR ' 110 
." . wide U!) 
Chudc's Rentals 
101 5 ..,.,..an 
Soe9-Dl" 
14lt52. new 2 bdrm .. SI\ag QIIf"p .. AC. 
d Cl5e to ca'n11JS. no pets. water. '120 
SIITVTleI"' . SIlO fal l. Call 457·5266. 
l45288cIJ 
- -_.-:=--.,..--:-,-
2 m i. E .. 1 male . S1D-mo .. " ir . okier. 
10xS0. l7ivate lot . pel'$. 457· 7623. 
100088c:l0 
2 cr 1 arm . rnabi Ie hJme with nat, 
QiJS and a,c .. wa~ ' Incl. . and niles 
reasonabte , 451..., ~ or s.9 ... 71]. 
rJ768c:1 :.-
T~ .vet grad students. one 1 
r CKrn ~. SI lO. I 2 bed. mob. hOme 
S 100. I bed. mct:J rome 165. No pets. 
call SI9..csI . 151"88cl8 
M '!Joro 1b52 central a ir . frOn1 and 
rear- arms. .. excrIlt'nf ccrd .. QUie' 
reigtOor'hacCl call 6lW~9S 1 362088dU 
Ko ... " ] 
~cuns f O" Men with c:odting. cau afl . 
l ' lO p .m . -67·2[)51 l63J&S).f. 
Beautiful IrlI. rm tor I er 2 boys. Oose 
ro C8fTlP.IS. pr jv. bath. air ard .• ut i!. 
~~::;~ Se~~I~~eJs 
=~~"fm.~.men. S";t~a:ri 
[ K •• __ at~" 
=~~:,~~~ 
'QJJBc3 
Wanted : R~. 12x60 treiler. no 
1'\assWs. $6Oarnc:nthrrdt\alfutlll ties. 
Call 519-7961. Mike. lCl'll8e5 
~= :!:::~·SrJ. tl';'Se: 
1M2 trailef' . WO'na .. CJIM'I room. AC. 
.... k to caTICU5. SI9«S7. IC1868c!6 
I femate r~ti needed. Lewis 
Park.. C611 519·3617 anvt~. 1116Be7 
Female. CI'IM1 rm.-nice hoI.ae ctose- 10 
~' S6S<no. """7 ...... 5,00, 
R:nwnt. r.e tr1 . .... th nWe SlO mo. 
• ..., E. w.ru. Qnfact NtiIe. Z&A 
.......",. ...... lOl6BoCl3 
Female need5 another ferNIe '0 
share treiler. W) per mo. ~ utiL. 
dose to c:.a"nCJ,IS . CIIII Dew 549-7SC2 
tef. S. 10J08el 
1 taTn. hW located .. A09 N . a.rnes. 
SI:I) mo .. no util.. Quite IOJIflA at· 
~. """" __ ,,, 
~ • .-.., ...... Sholla I~'l:s 
~W •• ,,, .e.~J 
~jr=:'~~_::*'tr1~ 
fer Iaii. CItII 549-1_ lG68f12 
I 
l •• pl~ll 
[SIl:K\·.O ....... Il:KIl:. j 
St\.Gen,~thesi.s. b::k.cst)'p8d~ 
righes.t ~Iity ~.-.teed ro ernn. ):ius Xerox. and printing service. 
=.~ Off'tce. next '0 ~Yi 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSEUNG. A 
service to ~. chlkren, and 
\'OII'Q.tuIts ~ to age 11. who wish to 
W)I~ harne. SCh:IoI . or CD1"II'T'IU"ity. 
retated prci)ierftS. Trai ning n!lCJJln'!S 1 
sessia'l per ""*.. for ]..t 'Weeks. Md 
SCtr'I"ae ",o..p pertlcipation. For FR:EE 
a...nsetlrw .-.:t informIliOn call 519-
"'11 . the CENTER: FOR HUMAN 




Remodeling of all Kinds 
o & RHome 
I m provernent 
549-8733 or 549-0970 
Paintu "". Cartxn:lale area . Elt;....:-r . 
PIlinters. grad , stl.c2ents. ICNI' reft'S. 
Free estimates. m ·S8Sl . SA9-«l7S. or 
67~... l4CE0l 
Opening in September : A pre-sc:tIooI 
11(11 W. Willow. Director Kay L.esar 
l..OfQreen. For information call 519-
89:W foAcrd .. Wed .. Fri .. Class for " 
year ofds 9 :(10.11 :3:1 am TIJe$ .• 1hI..n. 
Oas.s fer 3 year o6d5 9:QO.Il :XI am. 
0Jr program indu:tes musk.. .vi. 
creme. ~ rrd pW,oorun:t 
IOJDE.S 
Nc>N ao::eptlng ~lcaflOl"lS for 1 rrd 
~.:dJ"~.-n.s~~~ 
~~. Bevin Sept . 9. Colli Sf~ 
~I=t~,~· T~'E3 
Barns R~ Free for ll.m~ 
Salwge. Fil"ders Fee Paid. ~
E~. 10B5EII 
~':t~ 56O: ts per ~ 
Print ing : Theses'. d issertations . 
resunes. t:~;:....Stonernark at 
TyPing a"Id ~I~'cn Servtcas. II ~"'t;. ,.......!..~,.,::: ~,:.; 
~~1'f"pe .,.......f. 5I9-lt5D. 
=~cr:~l~'" ~I~ 
~ .rlillln:ilnt 10 assls' prQlllPeC" 
h~ handiO!lfAlted stu:ient In eMily K ' 
~vil:.:=. F~!J:f"R= 
~~~B~s...~ .. ~~· 
~.::. a;:;;~":'l:e.e~  
. III. lSWIBCDl 
MMe or '-"'*' deInIrca per"I(I'\ ~ 
_ .. ' Rot, ..... O<nod '-d 
Jcnwcr.. I..ADw'd's Ilftrion. 
lSt6BCDl 
~. ~nge~ 
~~. 5Af.G259 10 e.m,'" p.m. 
w.mtair-.::e .,..... Refrfger-.lkI'\ Md 
~ltknlr1J ~ 'Tt~ 
=~r;r-.,.:~~. eJq). 
lO1lCX16 
FUlj.flme FtrneIe el1trdlrtf. NcNt 
~eIIgIId. Confect Ole .. 
lSl1C15 6 ·71119. Urvent. 
~~.~:tor~·  
10010 • 
c.ttflld teKher caellftcl to tIa:h 
o ... th. O'lrNI'ks to 6 ..... K .... 
=t!";.o~~~~ 
'ames 
~1GI"y Palitkln can for R.N. et 
New ........ c..ewC'dM. l~..." 
-'""'" _ ,6-G315 l52II8C2l 
FEMALE 
10_01 
DEJA VU MASSAGE 







~~aCro. ~ifJ6. ~~ 
w.ntecI-Oirectcr d rnlAk.. Elmstree1 
Blptlst OI.rc:f'l. CeJI 687-1OCJ 8 : 12 1-3 
p.m . ..-ekdIys ~ IOlSCS 
== ~edrG ~:tt:::i2 ~y in persa'\. l10SCA 
Caddallv.ej,re.ses. ~1f"Y, 9OQd 
tips . aopIy in pencJ"lat Ameriaw'l Tap 
12Pm-cm. 51' S. Illinois. 110lC6 
RN 's, LPN's hAl and part·time, aides 
.-1d ~Iies reeded hili and part-
~er~.rr· ~y Ntw1::C"r: 
NUstdans: Guitarists (steel and 
other ), keyboercb, pet"Q6sion. To 
!::" ~i~utS ~ ~\,"= 
VOCIlist. Wri~""O. Box 7792. c.wtx:n 
dille. IL L No ec1t.Iel band e xpo 
neces.sarv. 3181&0) 
Rkie cr carpool frem JOI"IE!SbOro. 
avis 8-5. ).5101 eYenings , 710 N. 
fll\a in . 1091F6 
LUST 
.J 
Lost near Crab CXcMrCl L.tke - Big 
male German Sheperd Tan with 
black saddle ; m COII¥ : ansvr.oers 10 
" Puffer " Reward.. 5.19-4860 1D88G6 
I~T"INMENT) 
c..noe Tr~. Get T.,. Get .... ,thy. 




Ucr.IidaliO"l 01 Auction. Ok:t Hillon 
AuctkJn Arena , Cotlden, ILL :1 8 iQ 
0Iys, Saturday 5epI . " II a.m .. 511\. 
~r ~. :r1:, :~'UPRai~ ~~~: 
Antiques . New and Used and 
Tho.Jsao'ds 01 teems.. For further into 
a::r4K1 0 & H Who&esalfo and Rmil , 
ftj .Aul:tm SeorWae-. IOS-KIO 
Giglntic Perch Sa~ at the R.odlin 
Dwir . 1 mi. S. 0"1 GiMt Oty B.T. 
""-"f new...:l used illM15 tl"cuanf to 
be SOkJ this dly cnty . Sat. 31 9-5 
10151<. 
[~;I'I~S 
.~ C'~. FII"ni,,", s..ncs.,. 
.... ~ .. tht~. s9'IcnRt. 
51 SauIh Slf.1SS1.- l5I6U6 
THE ROCKIN OWR ANTIQUES 1 
mI . s.an~aty_Ga"" 
~-..=~":"'c:: 
.=t:..~rnft~~~ 

















Museum gels new push 
As the University Museum at 
SIU~ldest natural his!!)ry 
museum in the stale-enlers Its 
lO5lh year , emphasis on education is 
getting a new thrust . 
Carroll L Riley. p ... f ...... c! an· 
thropoIogy and museum director (or 
two years, has been named 
associate director 0{ a new division , 
academic programs and research . 
'"This new division recoenizes the 
vast importance we attach -and the 
importance that has been attached 
for the last 100 years-to the 
museum's academic funct ion Frank 
Rackerny, acting director said , 
Riley said although the museum 
does not grant d~rees such a 
program can be created by 
p:JOperatim v.rith Olher departmef!ts . 
" We presently are cooperatmg 
with departments s uch as an· 
thro.j)Ology v.~ich already h~ve 
museum studies courses on the 
books . Olher oooperative steps are 
in an advanced stage," he said. 
Under a $12.,900 grant from t.:-.e 
President's Academic Excellence 
Fund, an interdisciplinary program 
0{ seminars and laboratory ex -
perrence in the apph - lion of 
geol"\lical techniques and nuclear 
d>emlSUy analysis to the study of 
prehistoric c:e-amics and pottery is 
planned for ..... Iy 1975. 
This program was developed by 
Robert L. Rands . the museum 'S 
curator of Mesoamerican ar -
chaeology . and Frank Etheridge. 
assistant professor of geology . 
Another staff member is Pei -yuan 
~ti~rr;~~s: ~~v!r~II~~y v.~ 
will spend nine months as a visiting 
professor and researcher in the 
museum . 
Allhough the museum ' s 
educational exhibit facilities~eart 
and soul rL any museum program -
ha ve been hampered since the I.9EIf 
flIe ~ich d~ed ' Old Main . 
many de\'ioes have been used to 
keep alive this funct ion Rackerby 
said. Mini-exhibits in numerouS 
buHdings , technical aid to other 
wuversity WlilS in displaying collee-
UOO5 , and a mobile exhibit han have 
been used . 
As a move IOto the new Faner 
Hall approaches . the Museum IS 
Auditions for len aclors 10 
appear in "Frankenstein" 
By Tim Haslings 
Daily EgyptlaD Staff Writu 
Auditions for a stage adaptation of 
Mary Shell e y ' s novel ... Franken -
stein ," Will be held In the 
Laboratory Theater on Augus t 29 
and 30 at 7 p.rn 
Theplay. which has lhe same uLle . 
was adapted during the past sum 
mer by associate profess or of 
Lheater Darv.dn Payne. Payne will 
also direct the product ion. 
Sponsored by the Southern 
Players of SlU, the play will be 
presented September 26 , n , 28 a nd 
29 in the Unive r sity Theater . The 
pay has parts ror six males, three 
remales and a thing . Major roles to 
be cas t include : Doctor Walton {Age 
Scouts raise Oags doWDtowD 
r EL PASO, Tex. (AP)-SilH.."e late 
Ma)' 1970, members 0( EI Paso Boy 
Scoul Troop 21 have been raising the 
United States fl3g each Saturda y 
morning in downtown San Jacinto 
Plaza 
At least one patrol from the troop 
handles the assignment rega rwess 
~ilJ~~~tteLal~:~~i~i~~ C:~her~~ 
Paso Times. 
The present Scoutmaster IS 8 
Roman Catholic priest. Brother 
Tariscio Bressan, who doesn ' t speak 
4~551, Old Frankenstein 148 and 60 ', 
Young Fran kens te in ( 32-34 ), 
Proressor Waldman \551 , Clen'si 
132-34 ', The Creature. Elizabeth I» 
32 1 and Nurse 140-5(H. 
Auditions are open to anyo ne . 
Previous experience is not required 
nor IS prepared audition material. 
Waco rates a s murder capital 
WAOO , Tex . (API-Waco has the 
dtslincuon of being the murder 
capital of major Texas cities for the 
second time in three yea rs . 
A Waco Tribwle.JIeraid poll of the 
14 largest cities in the state shows 
Waco 's 1973 murder rate oC 14_51 per 
100.000 population to he the highest. 
planning "a superior exhibit 
program ." he said. 
" When we are insWled in Faner. 
v.'e will have adequate exhibit space 
and-for the Ctrst time since Old 
Main burned-we will.have our ad· 
ministrative offices and exhibit 
facilities I.Ilder one roof." 
Rackerby is acting director 
during the current six-monLh sab-
batical leave of Basil C. Hedrick. 
who resumed the director 's tiOe af-
ter a two-year interim as dean of in-
ternatienal education . Hedrick is 
researching current t r ends in 
museum operation and in writing . 
Hedrick also ..,..:iU serve as the 
Museum 's curator 0{ anthropology . 
Other curators are Darrell 
Harrison . division 0{ education and 
exhibits : Ellen Abbott Kelley , 
division oJ Northem Mesoamerican 
arduieology : and George H. Fraun· 
felter , dh'ision of geol'S,y_ 
English . He has worked With the ~1~~!~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~t t..roQp from a low income area of EI J Paso ror many years . 
Four SIU Squids capture~-
"-
13 medals. in world con"'test 
By Ellyn Boyd 
Student Wrilu 
Four SIU Squids captured 13 
medals and helped the United SLa .... 
Wheelchair Sports Learn to win 103 
medals at the 23rd International 
Stoke Mandeville Games. held 
recently in Stoke Mandeville, 
England. Great Britain took second 
place with 91 medals . 
Fowty-iive athletes (rom aU over 
the United SlJltes made up the team. 
Ray Clark. or SIU : competing in 
Qass V, swept the field events by 
winning gold medals in the shop ~t , 
discus .... ith a to&s o( 125', breaking 
the previous record o( llS· . javelin 
which he threw 89 r... . and pen. 
tathlon. scoring S.5S0 points out of a 
possible 6.000. 
Clark also received si lver medals 
fo.- basketball. the U.S. men 's relay . 
and the l()(kneter dash. which he 
lost bv .5 second to Ebo Roek of the 
Neth<irlands . 
SIU's L.eon Sturtz . \Iotho has won 
two g"'d medals and one trophy in 
U.S. competition in Novice Ardlery , 
mdn't let it all Old there. . He went on 
to capture the 1974 world cham -
pionship in Novice Archery . 
shooting a 604. He also earned a 
silver medal for basketball . 
Dennis Howard took a fourth 
place ftnish in the men 's Oass II 2S 
meter backstroke, fifth place 
fmishes in the 2S-rneter lreestyle. 
and 7S-meler indi.vidual medley. He 
also won a silver medal (or- basket-
ball. 
Ellyn Boyd earned ,old medals in 
the U .5. women ~ l8O-meler relay 
team , which completed its task in 
47.3 secoods . and roc shooting the 
longest distance in the Novice Ar-
chery Round. She also won a silver 
medal in the 6O-meter dash , 
finishing . 5 second behind the 
winner. 
Oark, Sturtl. and HU\Iotard were 
selected to the U.S. basketball 
team. \Io+tich, (or the second year in 
a T'O'4', has lost the world charr:aPion -
ship-this year to Argentina In the 
final game. 
The U.S. had won their p('t'\. ... ous 
three games trouncing Canada 47-
15. Great BrilJlin $4-25 , and Israel 
&1-39. Clark was the second highest 
scorer (or the U.S., averaging 12.3 
points ,": game. 
But cold shooting hurt the U.S. 
cagers against the Argentinians . 
\lotio shot a red hot 55 pel" cent from 
the noor ..... hile the U.S. ciluid 
muster less than 33 per cent. 
The U.S. team has fa ill."Ci to regain 
the championstu,l since wmning the 
Owners make offer 
title in 1972 at Heidelberg. Ger-
m~YBloom . head coach of the u.s. 
Team said. ''''Ibis year's games 
mmpetitioo was the best in many 
years. It is a tribute to all .the ~­
e:!ti:Sdr~': ls a chamPIOfl-WUl, 
Ben Uploo , Olair~an o( ~e 
National Wheelchair Athletic 
Associalion, added. " We un-
derestima(8j the ~ of the 
U.s. team. but ils depth lD all areas 
and the team 's spirit .. . accoWlted (or 
these resulls." 
Imperiat 





Large Parking lot 
Laundry Facilities 
/lien cr Women 
Large Enough for 2 or 3 
Extra StOt"age 




SIU Squid!; Leoa Sturtz. Ellyn Boyd and DenniS lIoward bolped 
III. U.S. u.am 10 victory. 
8)'J~Moosh ii 
AP Sports WriLer 
president of the NFLPA and a 
member of the Houston Oi lers. came 
out of the meeting room and went 
into a corner for iJ diSCUSSion ..... hich 
lasted 17 minutes . 
Jerry Henry 
417 S. Graham 
457-6054 Football ticket prices 
reduced for students 
CHICAGO (AP I-The Nallonal 
Football League Management 
Council oHere<! a counter-propos3l 
to the striking veleran players 
Tuesday night in an eHorllo end the 
58-day labor dispute. 
The natureo(the counter ·proposal 
wa s not disclos~d by Ed Ga r vey . 
executive director of the NF' L 
Players As.sociallon. who revealed 
the action by the bargaintng agen('y 
(or the 26 NFL owners . 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
8 y Bruce Shapin 
DaJly EI)'Ptiaa Sporu Editor 
Students will be able to buy 
reserved seats to all SIU hom, 
footbaD games this year . (or the rU'S1 
time at reduced studrnt prices. said 
Neoma Kinney, ath letic ticket 
manager. 
·'Students can purchase football 
tickets b~ presenting their fee 
s tatement a nd 75 cents at the 
ALhleLic Ticket Office located in the 
Arena, " said Kinney . "After lbat, 
:~re li~et~:e~e~i;:;r- ~i~t~O:~ 
Friday." 
Students can also purchase a 
• 
• 
-- -- ~~. --
-- . 
.. , t.'*I • li ... "'-'ft 
/!IoNf Or_" • ,,,,. I.,,,;.. 
" We have set up a ticket Student Athletic Event Card (or 
procedure where students will get a $6.00 which e ntitles them to (ree 
good crack at m06t of the tickets admission to a U SIU home athletic 
avaUabl~ this year," said Kinney . events . 
Earlier , in an unexpected move . 
the players association asked that 
all player representatives attend a 
joint meeting of the negotiating 
committees called by chier- rederal 
mediator- W.J . Usery Jr . The o\lo'ners 
agreed and the 26 player 
represenlJlUves and their altertloll:!s 
were at the meet ing which begO:!1 at 
2:46 p.m .. COT. 
Less than an hour later . lhe 
• 1Io,.,t ,~ • T,.IIe"" fJl.eh 
Iff-1Itll 
" Because of the uncompleted 
renovation of McAnc1rew Stadium 
their wiU only be room (or &rOund 
6.000 fans ." said Kinney. Sealing 
will be available in Lbe west grand-
stanCl and in auxitary bleachers 
which will be set up on the east track 
and i.D the end I.ooes. 
Seating in the west grands tand 
will be 00 a reserve basis, while the 
aux11ary bleachers will be 
Wlrese~ 
' ''I'hcoo poople. besides studenls . 
who have pun:hued season tickets 
~S:~'~y~r~= K~~: 
" Aller they bave notified .... the .... t 
of tbe licit ... will ,0 on salo. only to 
students. Monday through Thur-
.Y. dun,. tbe w .... 0( tbe 'arne." 
SIU will open the home season 
opinst lho Huskies (rom Northern 
dlinois. on October t9 . 
Alway. 10. place &0 ,. 
' RlCHMOND tAP)-About ODO-
ImUI of \lie ....... of Virginia (two 
miWon acre) is elevated to public 
recreation areas. according to 
• 'Virlinia Fact, and Fi&we." 
• There are: 20 slate par"',. two 
IIOtioaaI flftSls. a national park. a 
aaliOlla. recreational area. four 
Keaic parkways, a naUonal 
........ an inI .......... parks. many 
.. lid Iif. and wat.rfowl 
management areas aDd many 
_orie laDdmarks. 
ftoIre .... are llO aoIf .....--• 
......... of miIoI of hiIWIIlraUa, 
*_1blioI rinka, l.- miIoI 
" 1IoDrelIM. .. ...... 1Ie fialliDl 
......... 1 .... mil. of troul 
-..~ .~~.Dd 
..... ~....,...... . 
"The Student Athlelic Card will go 
on sale Sept. 3 at the athletic ticket 
office," said Kinne)'. 
o ..... ners· negotiat ing committee 
depa r ted for a ca ucus . Minutes 
later . Usery, Garvey and BillCurry. 
t.,,-,_ .,.,. #lit. A,.., 
u. ... e._ "lffl fA¥I>;" e.., .. 






Anv I.. i'ln(l· l!dloon 01 ad!l '>ub,,-,,,' ' 0 d m.n,nlunl (. ndrQt.' 
NAME __________________________________ ___ 
DATE 
C l ...... ' .. C ~ · ....... "\O!t·~.., 
C w..,n ' , -.1 
C l"" 
c "::",..:'" 
RECEIPT NO. _____ __ 
AMOUNT PAID _____ _ 
C E"~ .. ' ........... • 
c ...... ..". · ......... ·~ 
TAKEN BY _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ 
OEADLI NES: 2 devs in advance. 5 p.m . 
EXOI!Ot ~"i. tor Tues. adS . 
QI DAV 
C 3 DAYS 
C S DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
START 
Alloz-JdaYs fO. 




CllI gfli~ ~y ~Yl. ~Yl. ~Yl. 
2 S .80 SLSO >2.00 $6.00 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4 .00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.411 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 










Hambletonian to remain in nuqu·ion 
By R .. s"'_ 
DaDy Egyptiaa SporU Writer 
No one can blame DuQuoin State 
F~ officials if they fmd today 's 
runnmg of the Hambletonian troUing 
classic rather anti-climatic. 
'!be pompous, highly-publicized event 
which puts Southern Illinois in the 
limelight ooce a year bas drawn one of 
its biggest fields ever, but race officials 
may still be on cloud nine from a major 
announcement made by the Ham-
bletonian Society TUesday . 
The Hambo Society, which governs 
the running of trotting 's answer to the 
Kentucky Derby , decided TUesday . to 
forego any future plans [or removing 
the race from DuQ!.1oin and announced 
that the race will remain there in -
definitely. 
" They (the Hambletonian Society l 
approved what I requested '" com · 
mented W.R. " Bill" Hayes. head of the 
society and owner o[ the DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds. " I wanted as much 
continuity and security as possible [or 
the DuQuoin State Fair. We bave 
achieved this." 
DuQuoin reclaimed the classic this 
year after Liberty Park in Philadelphia 
[ailed to [ollow the terms o[ the contract. 
The Philadelohia track, which gained 
possession o( the race [rom DuQuoin 
after last year's running , claimed that 
terms of the contract bad been changed 
[rom' the original o[[er . 
DuQuoin regained the event , under the 
provision tbat offers [rom other tracks 
would be considered every three years . 
Tuesda y's decision changed that . 
removing competition from at least two 
other tracks which had sho\o\'Tl interest 
when Liberty Park gave it up. 
Changes are in the works now that the 
classic has settled in DuQuoin. but pari-
mutuel belting remains at leas t a year 
away . 
"There ha s been nothing defini te on 
pari-mutuel betting si nce the rul ing in 
SPOits 
Intramural coordinator 
sets sites for program 
8 y D'~l\'id tfamburg 
Oa ill' Egyptian Sports Writer 
More s tudent pa rticipat ion in in-
~:arru:rallt!thbef~~~ c:r"~~e:e~~iO~e, ~~ 
lntramurals , according lo coordina\ur 
Larry Schaake . 
""naake. who succeeded Glenn " Abe" 
Martin in Sept.. 1971 , is both optimistic 
and enthusiastic about the 1974 men 's 
intramural program . 
" We have definitel y expanded con · 
siderably in the last t'NO or three 
years'" said Schaake. He noted that . 
while enrollment at SIU has declined . 
i.q.volvement in intramurals has in-
creased . 
Schaake conceded that . due to the 
change from the quarter to the 
semester system will be an experimen-
tal year. But he added . "it's going to be 
new-it's going to be interesting ," 
Pleased by the [act that the Daily 
E~yptian will be offering more 
Widespread coverage of intramural 
sports this year . Schaake agreed that 
"any program which meets the needs o[ 
large masses o[ students on campus 
deserves more space in the DE so that 
students may become better aware o[ 
such programs." 
" I am very happy to see tha~ more 
emphasjs is going to he placed on 
providing DE print on programs 
=~ s!;'d'cificallY [or students. " 
ADd, he concluded, "I [eel the DE 
should be a communication link between 
service departments within the 
Universitv (such as the intramural 
office and the student. ) That's been my 
wbole contention !·· 
Schute also stressed the need [or 
cooperation between the men 's and 
women'. ~ams, maintaining that be 
rar-' an-' in the fut~y 
once the Recreational _ Facilities 
BuiIdinc is completc:d-[or combining 
_'a aDd _'sllllramural offices 
UDder one administrative unit. 
"By dainI .. , .. ScbaaIte empbui2ed, 
"I tblat _ wi1I be in a better position to 
proylde rbyaiCal recreation and in-:=:" PfOCramming to SIU 
To complement DE ' coverage, 
SebuIIe aid bIa alfIce is pIanniJII • 
........ t, bIIt& In the form of a ~Utd""""'.-.I Reriew"-
a ~-wriuea pace which will be 
.... In.a lDatI ........ l Studmta 
_ .... _ ... lint NReriew" 10 came 
....... II. wttII ...a.equ.t Iaaues 
..., ..... TIlleda, tIIrOuPout the 
........ __ Ie SdIaMe. 
>". .. .,.., ~ ~ .. 197. 
Th e Office of Rec rea tion and In· 
l.ra mura ls is by no mea ns co ncerned 
solely with men's tntramurals . It also 
sponsors sport s clubs and campus 
recreationa l prog rams f Lake~n4 h(> ­
Ca mpus, Pulliam Ha ll recreation 
facilities and the tenni S court night 
reservation operati On ), In raCI, 
Schaake mtc>ntioned, " 75 per cent or our 
costs go to pa.ving student wages ror or· 
riciating and hr~uard ing on Lake-oll -
the-Campus." . 
Schaake announcea that the Pulliam 
Hall recreational [acilities will he open 
[or student utilization Wednesday at 4 
p.m. 
Throughout the Fall semester the 
swimming pool will be open [rom 8 :30 
to 11 :30 p.m .. Monday through Friday. 
and I to 11 p.m .. Saturday and Sunday . 
The gymnasium , weight room and 
activities room can be used from 4 to 11 
p.m. daily . and between 1 and I) p.m. on 
Rumors report 
Moses signed 
PETERSB URG. Va . IAP l-Moses 
Malone. the t9-year-old Petersburg High 
School whiz. siJUled with the Utah Stars 
Tuesday night ror more than Sl million , 
a source close to Malone reported. In 
New York a spokesman [or the 
Am~n Basketball Association said 
the report was premature but that the 
signing appeared to be imminent. 
" I will be the first to say that it will 
probably happen tonight ." said Jim 
Bukata, ABA public relations director. 
QB McAlley 
By Br"". 5laapin 
DaUy Egyptian Sports EdIIGr 
Fred McAlIey threw [or two touch -
downs Tuesday. as Doug Weaver put his 
gridders through tbeir second scrim -
!IIlIge of the year. 
McAUey l.o6sed seven yards to £Janker 
Bruce Pubr [or the rlrSt of two touch-
downs scored during the hour scrim-
mage. He bit sophomore Randy Habbe 
for 24 yards to end the ~. 
Last year McAUey completed 510f 120 
pa_ for 712 yards, as -the Salukis 
fmiabed up the season at 3-7-1. 
"This WlIS the best bitting 0[ the 
~ ~~o~':~~e ~!.u:;~~y..reT~ 
mentioned that the Salukis may 
acrimJnace two lDore~' es this week. 
"I waso't ai.. inted In the 
scrimmage," .. Id eaver, '~ but I 
....,'t el8ted either." 
Springfieid," said an official in DuQuoin 
yesterday . " We hope to have 
straightened out next year_" 
Hayes had earlier been quoted as 
foreseeing pari· mutuel machines 
prevailing at next year 's race. 
The 1974 running does have one major 
change in its [avor , however-a $160,150 
which ranks as an all-time high. The 
purse .... hich ranks as an all-time high . 
The purse will increase to at least 
$200,000 next year , according to the 
agreement reached when DuQ.,uoin 
regained posession of the race. In 1976. 
the pot will have to pay a $3.000 entry 
fee . instead of the present $2.200. 
A total of 22 starters topped only by the 
t903 rare which included '23 horses. will 
compete in the classic. Although there is 
no pari-mutuel hetting. uno[[icial odd-
smakers have ins tal1 ed Golden 
Sovereign . owned by Phi l Drake o[ 
Columbu;. Ohio. as 2-1 favorite. 
Golden Sovereign is rpnning in the 
second beat today, as is the ruonerup 
choice, Anvil, Another Ohio product (5-
21. The former is running in the sixth 
post position, and the laU..- is ·In the 
second slot in what is considered to be by 
far the tougher of the opening two bea Is. 
Stock Split is the third horse in the 
second division with a time under two 
minutes, while Nevele Diamond is the 
lone such qualifier in the opening beat. 
Post time (or the flfSt heat is 2, 10 p.m., 
with the second run 15 minutes later. 
The [irst five placers in each heat will 
run in the third heat, to be started at 3:45 
p.m. U no horse has won two heats at 
that point, the three winners will be 
m~ti~.'na~; :~i1~ · ~~~il':.'Iif:·at the 
fairgrounds, although a (air official said 
yes terday that lower box seats may be 
sold out. Orchestra seats priced at S1.7S 
are still for sale. as are upper grand· 
stand seats [or ~ and bleacher seats [or 
$4 . The event usually draws about 10.000 
spectators. 
Gary LintO', a sophomore from Louisville attempts to shake off a tack.ler in 
the Saluk i scrimmage Tuesday. 
connects • In 
Joe Laws. a brigbt spot in Saturday 's 
sCrimmage, strained his knee on his 
third carry o[ the arternoon . He is ex-
pected to miss several days of practice, 
After the hour scrimmage, the 
number one orrensive teams worked on 
their g"4l line defensive and offensive 
game plan . Andre Herrera , a junior 
college transfer student, looked im -
pressive as he ran in for six poinls on 
several occasions. 
Herrera , wbo bas been bothered by 
some hamstring 'problems so far this 
year. was a two-time junior coUece aU-
American at Westchester Junior ~~ 
in N.Y. Herrera rushed for 1,018 yards m 
nine games last year. 
Several freshmen are beginning to 
figure Into the Saluki game slrategf . 
Chuck Blume an oUenlive tackle IS 
playing em the Ieeood team as is Willie 
bniwD, a defensive end. 
-Staff photo by Steve Sumner 
• scrImmage 
The SJU football squad has 64 players 
[rom Illinois who are on the squad, with 
l2 athletes coming [rom Missouri. 
Breaking the team down by classe. , 
there are 23 freshmen. 41 sophomores, 22 juniors and 17 seniors. 
44 bit big fig ...... 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (APl-A record .. 
standardbreds earned more thail 
$100,000 in purse money In 1m Nor1h 
American tw-nesa racing. '!be U.s. 
Trottinl( Association u.t. • pacers aDd 
15 troUen in that cat..,.-y. 
Horse of the year in,tw-nesa .-.eiag, 
Sir DaIrae, led the aWIIy aport . 1be 
pacer earned S31J7 .... Spartan 1WIov..-
topped the ~ten with ~ 
'!be USfA reports that 1 ...... : 
dbreds have earned more . ... ... 
in tw-nesa racing. • . _ , 
